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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~rm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.
As to Subsidising Federal Grant.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: As New South Wales, Queensland,
South Australia and Tfasmiania have subsi-
dised by pounjd-for-pound the Federal grant
to provide for technical training and secur-
ing skied employmnent for youths in their
respective States, 1, Does the Government
intend to supplement the £14,000 granted to
this State by a pound-for-pound subsidy?
2, How miany youths; have been trained for
technical and skilled employment in this
State? .3, I-ow mnany youths have obtained
employment as a result of such traininl-0

4, What does the Covrrament propose to do
with its portion of the l9SS-39 grant pro-
vided b y the Federal Government for train-
inig of youths inl technical tuition with a
view to their obtaining skilled employm-Lent?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: -1,The State Government has to finance the
whole of the expenditure irt connection -with
maintenance of aill such technical training.
2, AL present 1,100 are receiving technical
training as skilled mnechanics at Perth, "Mid-
hand Junction and Freinantle. There are
700 being trained at K~algoorlie and Wiluna
as skilled mining melt. In addition, 250 are
receiving training in electric and oxy-weld-
ing, mnotor mechanics, and aero engineering.
No students are completely trained at tech-
nical schools for technical or skilled employ-
meont. They are primarily trained in work-
shops but such training is snupplemnented at
the technical schools. .3, As far as is known.
those who have received such training have
obtained employmient. 4, Proposals for ad-
ditional buildings, and equipment for the
increased technical training of youths have

been sitbifittetI to the Comm111onelth GOV-
ernmett for aipproval.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

flecoiniittat.
Onl motion by lion. E. M. Heenan, Bill

reoemmittled for 1110 further consideration oC
Clause 2.

in6 Comm71ittee.
H~on. .1, Cornell in the Chair; Ion. I,. A.

H-eenani in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amnendmnent of Section 1226,
The CHAIRMAN: The clause has alreatdv

bicon amended.
Hion. E. M. HEENA-N: I move an neal

ment-
That after the word " 'bedding'' in lint' 7 of.

the proviso the wards ''to the value of teni
pound15s" be0 inserted.
If agreed to, the amendmient -till have. the
effect o12 protecting a family's bedding to
thie value of £10 in all.

Iron. Li. Craig: What constitutes bedding~?
Does it cover the beLdstead or merelk' the
blankets, pillows and so forth?

Huni. E. 3f. IEEINAN: It covers the teat-
tress, pillows andu bedclothes, niot thei bied-
stead. The Act protects bedlding to a value
or £-5 for the individual and an extra, £1. for
each deopendent memb'er of his famil *y. The
aimendmnent wrill mnean that the bedding- for-
anI average family of-, say, sL- persons5 will
he prot-ected to a value of £10O in all. Under
til Act the value nf the bedding protected
could casil V exceed £-10, so the atnendtnent
may be regarIIded as conservative. A further
£10 will then lop. provided to cover furniture
-bedsteads anid other household fuirniture.
As the Bill stands at present only;£10 is pro-
vided for both Itose items. At the previous
sitting, however, I tlhik members were unider
a nlsnl)pelensiOl. Their Intention wa., to
p~rotect bedding- to the extent of £10 and to
protect furniture to the same amount.

The CHIAIBM1AN: Before any discussion
takes; pilace I want to point out that the
President, mlyself and mly deputies are
always jealous of any wrongful criticism
of the actions of the House or of the Coin-
mitten. In this morning-'s newspaper there
appeiedl at comiment that this Bill was to he,
recommnittedl to-day because of faullty
ameanding by the Commnittee. I desire to
correct that statement and to say that tin'
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Conmmittee was not at fault. The fault lay
with the draftsman and the memnber in
charge of the Bill, because the provision
proteting bedding to the extent of £10 wvas
omitted fromn the Bill as presented to the
House. The proviso as amended reads-

Wearing apparel of such person to the value
of £E5 and of his wvife to the value of £E5 and
of his family to tihe value of £2 for each
ammber thereof ilepeidciit on him;

That portion con1cludes with a semii-colon;
then thle lproiso continues-

biedding, household furniture aind appliances
to thke valuie of £10; implemenclts of trade to
tine v.alue1 of £15.

The proposal nlow is to insert something in
time Bill that has not been considered hereto-
fore. It is proposed to have the proviso
read, in part-

bedAding to the valuec of £1; houlsehold fur-"nituire and appiianees to the valiue of £10.
That amendment was not considered previ-
ously by the Committee. The omission was
the fault of the draftsman, aind the member
inl charge of the Bill imust not suggest that
4hc Comt -- le n meunnriphenljn
when the Bill was formerly discussed, be-
C:IIsC, there was no mtisappreliensiotn at -all.

Ron. (r. Fraer: The point is that in the
orliginal Bill presented to the Chamber the
amounit stipulated was £2.5 and the Coni-
mittee reduced the figure to Li0.

Hion. TL. B. Bolton : That covered all tile
iuns.

.Rn, fl. S. W. I'AIKER: We are asked
to pass at Bill and we aire not given any rca-
,4o11s to jtistify our doing so- We have been
told] that there arc harsh creditors who will
do this, that and the other; but there will
al1ways ho harsh peoiple try- ing to evade their
I LZ,1 duties anmd eideavotirig to circumvent
the law. I have done my utmiost to dis-
Covet- aur single instance in which there has
beeni harshness that would provide justifi-
cation for our amnending the law. 'Members
will recall that I spoke of some 2,000 war-
rants that were issued, and I pointed out
that there had been only 32 sgales in 21
months. Further information received from
the bailiff of the local court indicates that
in the past 11 months; only tenl sales have
takenl pl-ace. Ini three instances motor ears
were sold. I think members will agree that
if a manl cannot par his debts, hie should
not tryV to i-tin1 a Motor ear.

l.Ron. G. Fraser: H-e inn> be nsing it in
his business.

Hon, C. B. Williams: Dodging his
crLedi tors.

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: Exactly;
dodging his creditors. If at man were Usiag
a motor car iti the course of his business, it
would not he sold. The bailiff must allow a
certain anmount to a mann in respect of tools
of trade. A motor car that is a tool of trade
cannot be sold. The next two sales were of
the -contents of timiber varcs. One sale was
for the nion-playmnent of rent and the other
IS 1. result of non-paymnent of instalments
for thie puirchase of the timberyard. Three
further sales were effected at the Perth IHos-
tel at the request of one of three defend-
ants, and] the satle w'as involved in the disso-
lution of a partnership. I have accouinted
for eighlt of thme tenl sales. The next was a
sale of land and the other was the sale of
a skating rink. The bailiff informs me that
crockery, cook ing utensils and necessary
furniture such as bedding, etc., are never
taken in ainy circumstances, and lie does not
know of one solitary case of hardship oc-
casioned by the execution of a wvarrant. As

c.: Amhrf Parliament I have on more
than one occasion been approached by anl
individual anrd asked to pay the bailiff to
leave a man's premises. Once I was foolishi
enouigh to do so. Onl other occasions I have
not dlone so; hut I have never heard of the
bailiff selling household goods. I agree with
the bailiff that there are practically no in-
stances of hardship. if Mr. Hleenan canl
give file one instance in which hardship has
been occasioned, I shall ho nr-epared to re-
consider the manner in which T have voted.
From the information T have received and
as a result of the knowvledge I have gained
in the course of my prnfessional duties, I
perceive no reason whyv the1 existing law
should he altered.

Hon. E. -M. HEENAN: I think members
wish to extend the protection provided in
this setion of the Act over 30 years ago.
The Committee has already made an exten-
sion by increasing the protection fo r
tools of trade from £5 to £C15. I

marie no complaint on that sco re
although I ha d hoped th at the re-
quested protection of £25 -would be granted.
I believe members have bedi under a mis-
apprehension in that thme Act protects bed-
ding to [lhe valuie of £.5 for the man and £1
for eac-h memnber of the family dependent
onl him.
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Hon. J. 1. Macfarlane : Mr. Parker stirs that it wouldt include bedsteadls and similar
it has never been applied, so why w-aste
[ime?9

I-oll. J. N ielholsol : There was lo is-
a aderstaud inc.

lHon. E. 31. I IEENAN : I object t,) tle
buggvstion that [ amg uast lug l ime.

''l,('1I I HAN : I rider the amiendedl
provisioln, i~liigu ld titl l or as.

Hl. lE. \L. IEXA am] proposillz
£10 whervus a;I( preisenflt hdI ac'lii is protected
to the value of £10( or £11 for ax, average
faily. The addkIitiontal prote~ction desired is
for furniture. I ask memrbers to agree to
protect furniture to the amiount of £10
Furniture is iiot pirovided for in the Act, and
it is only reasonable that the bare require-
ments of a household should be protected.
The Bill as amended stipulates bedding,
household furniture and[ appliances to the
value of £10. Two or three beds and a ward-
robe would easil1y make lip tha~t value.

Hon. Hf. Seddon: You aive asking us 10
adjudicate onl pp!ianees. What ale a pp1i
ances?

The CHAIREMAN : The amendment deals
with bedding only.

Hor. E. if. HE1'ZNANX: Bedding is already
protected to the amiount of about £10 or £1.1,
and furniture should be protected to the ex-
tent of Z10. Mr. Parker did not indicate the
njumber of wvarranits of execution issued. In
ninety- -nine eases out of a hundred warrants
of execution are issued, lint the hail iff goes
along and a compromise is reached, probably,
that the debtor shall pay half the amount inl
tile current week and thle other hal I month
later.

Hon. 11. SEIJI)ON: ]Under the Act pro-
tection was granted for bedding to the ex-
tent of £5 for, the mnail and anl additional El
for each dependent member of the family.
The Bill proposed that bedding, household
furniture and appliances should be protected
to the value of £25, hut the Committee re-
duced the amount to £10. Now the lion.
member seeks to iprovidc £10 for bedding
and £10 for furniture and appliances, thus
in effect restoring the amiount to £20. While
I approve of protecting bedding to the value
of £1.0, the vagueness of the term "appli-
ances" necessitates consideration being given
to the provision for furniture and appli-
ancees.

Hon. G. FRASER: The amendment is
reasonable. If we deleted the word "appli-
ances," the amount lprovided for furniture
would be £10, which is little enough, seeing-

articles. In olden times the bedding was
often lifted off and the bedsteads were taken.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The only questioni be-
fore us is whether bedding should be tire.
tereted to thle extent of £10.

-loti. Gr. FRAS Eli: The other articles are
also involvred. Such cases could recur and I
wrish to prevent their recurrence. Tenl
p ouiids is little enoughl to cover thle nees-
sary furniture in a home.

Hon. L~. CRAIG: Bedding would inca,,
secondha nd mattresses, pillows And blankets,
aind T cannrot imiagine any creditor desiringl
to take those articles. He would have to hle
fa rl-V har id p to do so.

Hon,. G. Fraser: It has bieen done.
Hon. L. CRAIG: The provision imeanls

becddingl or a naxinmumi va lie of £10, and
pool* peopleI are hardly Ii kelv to have second-
hand loiddiori worth thu t anmon ii . I hiave Ilo
objection to thle amendment. .I agree wvit h
Mr. Fraser that "appliances" should be de-
leted as the term might include such anl
arIticle 1s A lawnmnowe-. 'No case has occur-
i-ed wheie bedding has been seized, so thle
position will not be affected.

Amndnmen t put and passed.

On motion by Honl. H. Seddon, clause
further amended by striking- out the words
I;and app~liances."

lion. H. SEDDON: We have now pro-
vided for all exemption of £20 for house-
hold furniture and bedding-. Is that the ii,-
tention of thle Committee? Household fur-
nituire should lie a. new item.

H~on. -J. NICHOLSON: The question is
whether the exemption for household furni-
tare should not be reduced to £5.

Members: No.
H~on. J. NICHOLSON: That would make

(ie exemption for the two items the sum of
£15.

H-on. G. Fraser: That is paltry enough.
Hor. J1. NICHOLSON: I do not think

that was the intention of the Committee.
We are reducing the total amount by only
£6 instead of £15. So that the reduction
may be more in line with what the Coln-
inittee decided upon when the Bill was be-
fore us previously, there should be a redu-
tion in this amount.

Hon. C. Fraser: MNembers have slept oil

it and thought better of their action.
The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member

would be in order in moving to reduce the
amount to £10; but the impression I gleanevd
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from Mr. Seddoi's amendment was that "ill-
plianees" igh-lt mea any article. While
Mr. Seddon was not desirous of reducing
the amiount, hie was desirous of removing
the ambiguity.

Clueas amndredl, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amlend-

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OrriOn.

Second Beading.

Debate restuneti from the 4th Gi-tober.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.6]:
When I moved the adjournment of the de-
bate a fortnight ago, I was hoping that cer-
tain informiation of which we had had the
benefit in previous years would 1)0 made
available to the House. 'Unfortunately, how-
ever, we hare not yet received the report of
the Auditor General and consequently I am
unable to quote more recent figures regard-
ilig the amount in the insurance fuind oni
account of industrial diseases. We are com-
pelled. to await that informnation. I intend
to support the Bill to this extent, that the
State Insurance Office should lie legalised
to deal with claimis for workers' coinpensat-
tion, because I am satisfied that that is the
field the State Insurance Office is occupy-
ing-, and occupying, I think, economically.
As Mr. Williams has pointed out, the ques-
tion of whether private insurance companies
could undertake the work of insuring
against industrial diseases is a moot one;
even if p~rivate companies could do so, it
-would be difficult for them to make the
mnoney avail able when required.

As regards the proposal to extend the
functions of the State Insurance Office to
include other classes of insurance business,
I trust the House will watch the Bill very
closely and introduce such amendments as
are necessary to restrict the business en-
tirely to workers' compensation insurance.
I draw the attention of members to the point
that this Bill should be held back until the
Bill. amending the Workers' Compensation
Act is brought forward and passed. We
should ensure that an amendment of Sec-
tion 10 of that Act is on the statute-hook
before we authorise the establishment of the
State Insurance Office. Mly reason for mak-
ing this suggestion is that undoubtedly

many11 peso- are avoiding- their responsi-
ility to insure their workers against acci-

dent, for the reason that the State Govern-
iiient has not yet approved of any insur-
ance company under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act. People are thus able to avoid
their obl igat ions simply because the Govern-
mient has not taken action.

The ei-etnjustanees, connected with the in-
auguration of the State Insurance Office
have been set ouit very fairly and fully in
the report of the selctj committee appointed
by the LePgislative Assembly last year. 1
cominend that report to members for per-
usal, because it is necessary we should have
thle trUie 1101ition iegardn g the inaugu ration
of the State Insuranc Office clearly before
us, ratlir than11 coloured accounts of sucll
inaugupration. In mny opi nion, the Bill does
enable the Government to extend the scope
of the State Insurance Office to classes of
insurance other than workers' compensation
and employers' liability. I hope that when
the Bill reaiches the Committee stage the
necessar y amendments will be made to rte-

Office to workers' compensation only.
No attempt has been wade by the ovr-

ermunent to increase compensation paid to
.sigle men uinder the Mine Workers' Relicf
Fund. As. we are dealing with insurance,
I desire to bring forward the position of
those mien, because I consider an improve-
ineat in the compensation payable to themn is
long overdue. Under the M.%ine Workers' Re-
lief Fund, Single Men are receiving- the sum
of 25s. per week. The in receive relief
froam that fund when their compensation
under the Worker-s' Compensation Act is ex-
hausted. Unfortunately, many of those menr
are seriously ill. I i-egret to say it is ai uin-
fortunate fact that if a niaii in lKalgoorlie
is found to be w'hat is called "turned down"
hie is not in- any means welcomed when hie
seeks board iii a boarding house. The hoard-
ing hpuse p~roprietors would far rather he
without him. The rosult is that such a mail,
with his 25s. per week, has very frequently
to make arrangements to get a room or to
take a camp just at the time when he should
have g-ood food and home comforts. On
those grounds, I trust that the Government,
before the session is over, will do something~
to amend the retlation under which there
in are paid 25is. per week.

Honl. C. B. Williams: In some cases five
shillings.
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lion. H. SEDDON: The maximum is 25s.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Li soni ceases it is

as low as 5is.
H~on. H, SEDDiON: I draw the attention

of members to the position in which. those
maen are placed. They are si(-k andi weak and
have to jive as best they cani. This sugges-
tion should comnmend itself to the Govern-
-ient, and I trust the mnatter will receive
,early attention, particularly as the -Mine
Workers' Relief Fund at present has.a sur-
plus of £107,000. 1 asked for certain figures
showing the Government's contributions an
payments, since the first pa.,ymniit of corn-
qpenition to men under the Miners' Phithisis
-Act. I also asked for returns of the moniey
that the Government received from the g-old
profits tax. Although the amount that has
been. paid out under the Miners' Phithisis
Act was stated the other day to he £643,3S4,
1 niust in fairness point out that of that
amount, the sumi of £170 ,000 was taken hroni
thle State Insurance Office, and this year thle
Government took £25,000 from that source.

I-Ion. J. Nicholson: Froni the insurane
fuind?

I-Ion. IL, SEDDON:- Ye.,, That reduced
the £648,384 to £C478,384. The Government
has also received this year the sum of
£08,312 by way of gold profits tax.
~When that tax was introduced, we were
told it wns to reimburse the Gov erinmenit
for the enormous suims of money it had
to pay tinder the 'Miners' Plithisis Act.
That 1wiiig the ease, it is initeresting to note
that since the gold profits tax was imposed
thle total amiounit paid to die .30th .Thne, 1938,
-was £E348,429. The sumn still owingr to the
Government onl account of miners* plithisis
payments is £C120,955, out of the £C648,384
already paid. if members look hack over
the last two or three years filey' will see that
payments uinder the Mviners' Phithisis Act
srce steadily, diinishingr (tat i l ien
Inenit is being reimlbursed ait thel rate of
C25. 000 a. year from thle insulrance fund, anld
that it is also receiving a large ,uni annually
front thie gold profits tax. As a consequenc-e,
tile Gover-nment us receiving hack more11
lnoney 1nw thtan it is Paying out oni account
40f linler's' p~~lthisis.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: What is the Giov-
r-ninmnt's third share of time eontriliutioui to

the Mine Workers' Relief Fund?
Iloui. 1-I. SEDDON: The Government's

ceontribution to the Mine Workers' Relief
Fuoid to thme 30th June last was, £17,124.

Even taking that amount, adding the £54,033
paid under the Mtiners' Phthisis Act, and
then deducting the £25,000 and the £98,312,
menibers will find a comfortable margin
conig. to the Governient as reimbursement
for the money paid out in previous years.

Hon. IL. Cri:There arc con tingent
liabilities.

Hon. 11. SEDDON: There are contingent
liabilities under the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund, but the Government lies accumulated.
a reserve there of £107,000. A consider-
able sumn has also accumulated tinder the
Workers' Compensation Act onl account of
industrial (lisease,,. Ani actuary should be
appiointed to inquire into all these fuinds,
and ascertain whether the time has not
arriv'ed when they should he consolidated.
At p~resent the Government is being re-
imbursed for moneys expended in previous
years%. In the circumstances T am) prepared
to supp~ort (lie second reading, with a view
to nmov tug amendmnentIs inl Colllnittee. I
place these particulars before the House so
that inembers, may see how things arve going11
on, and iii the hope of inducing time Govern-
ment to review thle payments to single men
from thle Mine Workers' Relief Fund, and
do something to make life inure conmfortable
for them.

Oilnmotionl by%. the, honora:11Yry[inister. de'-
bate adjourned.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.

S'rrond Reading- Defeacted.

Debate resumed fromi the 40h October.

HON. H. SEDDON (Northi-E-ast) [5.17]:
This is a hardy annual brought forward by
thle Government to punish people who have
provided honses onl tile goldflelds. I Ilse
this expr'ession advisedly. Anyone who
examines the formutla laid down in thle Bill,
and tries to work it oat,' will see thaqt a manl
would be wiser to put his money into the
Savings Banik ait 2 per cent. than invest it
or speculate in house property onl the gold-
fields. One would think that, after the,
criticisnm of this Bill year after year, tile
Government would hare looked more closely
int 0 the formula and profited by tile advice
given to it. I can only conclude that the
Bill was drafted by someone who knows
nothing about houses and certainly nothing
about house finance. The measure has
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ari,,cn because of the problem of housing,
particullarly housing on the goldfields. The
Government has not introduced it as a means
of improving the position existing there. Had
a measure aloug those lines beeni introduced,
members mighlt have been more inclined to
be sympathetic and to assist the Govern-
ment to get it passed. In no circumstances
ha~s the Government advanced that argu-
ment' nor' has it been advanced by a single
supporter of the Bill either here or in An-
other place, No one has suggested that the
passing of this legislation c.ould possibly in-
duee people to invest money onl the gold-
fields, or elsewhere in the building of houses
for letting.

Hon. H-. Tuekey : Everyone admyits that
it will not do s0.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Then we can only
fall hack upon01 the explanation that the Bil
hast been introduced to punish people who
have invested money in houses.

Ion. G. Fraser: To give a fair deal to
those who axe renting houses.

Hon. H1 SEDDON: I do not kuow that
it will have such an ceet.

TheCo. TJ-.( J ~ Lt A

ploitation.
Hon. if. SEDDON: I doubt that. The

position with respect to housing in the Rat-
goorlin and Boulder areas has been and is
being dealt with by the amount of building
going On each year. With the exception of
workers' homecs, building in these areas is
being carried out by goldflelds' citizens with
goldflelds money. Apart from the credit
that is given to some builders by timber
eompanies, the money has had to be raised
by the goldflelds people themselves. To
give members an idea of the extent to which
these people are helping themselves, I ob-
tained particulars of the number of applica-
tions for building permits received by the
three local governing bodies concerned. This
will indicate the amo0unt of money invested
in private houses on the goldfields. The
greater part of this sumi has been spent by
persons who have provided homes for them-
selves. One builder with whom I discus;sed
the matter contended that not one house in
ten was being or had been built for letting
purposes. 'Most of them bad been built by
people as homes for their families.

Hron. G. Fraser: You cannot kill something
that is already dead.

Hion. H. SEDDON: The number of appli-
eations. received by the Kalgoorlie mnunici-
p)ality in 1938 for dwelling houses ws 181,

and in 1937 it was 148. In the Boulder
municipality the number of applications in
1938 was 48, and in 1937 it was 49. The
road board received 81 applications in 1937
and 75 in 1938. Before 1936 between 500
and 600 dwellings were erected in the Kal-
goorlie municipality, 330 in Boulder, and
in the road board area about 150, making a
total of 980.

lion. U. R. Hall: Another 500 houses are
required.

Hion. 1I. SEDDON: ra all 1,559 houses
have been cicted since the goldflelds lbeganl
to recover, aind there is stilt room for many
more. Whetin I1 approach this question of'
housing I contenld that the time is long over-
dlue for thie Government to tackle the problem
instead ol' wasting time with a measure of
this kind. If the flovernment brought downi
a Bill to deal with the housing problem, T
think it would reeive favourable considera-
tion ait the hands of this House as well as oC
another place,

Hon. G. Fraser; \What consideration wag
given to it before?

Hoii. If. SEDDON: Before I pass front

thLLG C17E to *UCu vL i-u'A

oil the gold fields, I point out that taking the
average value of the houses at between £151)
and £450-many cost much more than £459
-about £450,000 has been invesitd there in
the last eight r-ears in supplying housing
accommodation.

Hon. WV. R, Hall: That is not mnuch.
Hon. H. SEDDON: It is not far short of

half a million. This money has been foam?
by the goldfields people from their own actiF-
vities. The expenditure has been a credit
to them and shows they have been trying to
help themselves. These arc the people th-
Bill is going to puish. Many of them were-
induced to erect quite expensive houses for
letting purposes. In the past rentals have-
been paid that in no way compared with the
value of the properties, but now the land-
lords are geotting- a little of their own hack
These people. at all events, are helping to
s~olve the problem of housing- aceommodation-
This is thle only way to overcome the short-
age and the difficulty of higxh rents on the-
g-oldflelds.

Hon. 0-. Fra~ecr: You said just now that
only hiouses here andI there were built for
lettingZ purlposeR.

Ron. TI. SEDDON: I have quoted thes-.-
figures to show the ponsition on the goldfields-
No one wa,; oblig-ed to invest money in thfr
building of houise- there, and the onlY in-
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ducenient for people to do so was the return
by way of rentals.

The Chief Secretary: Do you say that the
renits now being charged are satisfactory?

Hon. H.,SEDDON: The best way to deal
with high rents is to build more houses.
Reference has been made to the New South
Wales scheme. That appears to be a more
efficient method of dealing with housing than
is the workers' homes system in this State.
The New South Wales scheme was taken
from the one in vogue in Great Britain. It
operates through the building societies. As
in Western Australia, so in thle 0Old Counl-
try building societies arc not allowed by
law to advance more than 60 per cent, of
the value of any house erected. To assist
in the housing problem the Government of
the Old Country passed legislation whereby
30 per cent, was added to thme 60 per cent.
raised through the building societies. The
result was that the intending home builder
was asked to provide only tenl per cent, of
the cost of his house. I am aware that the
provisions of the Workers' Homes Act allow
for as small a sum as £5. Seeing that the
sum in the hands of Ihe Workers' Homes
Board for investment onl thle goldfields is
limited, I think the best way to assist people
to build homes of their own is to adopt the
British scheme, subsidise building societies,
and thereby provide additional finance for
the erection of houses.

Hon. J. Cornell: Will the Bill cope with
rents that are charged for flats?

Hon. IT. SEDDON: It refers only to
dwelling houses, not flats.

Hon. J. Cornell : It is in connection with
flats that thle robbery is going on.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is where the
high rents are beiiig charged to-day. Inci-
dentally I wish to point out that the sound-
est financial institutions in this State arc
the building societies. The accounts of any
one of them will show that its condition is
highly, flourishing, and that it encourages
thrift. The money is working-class money.
In this quarter lies the best approach to
the solution of the housing problem. The
r-ntes of interest to investors in building
societies are from 5 per cent. upwards. The
i-ate of interest to a borrower for the our.
pose of building a house is 8 per cent.

I-on. G. Fraser: Six per cent.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Eight per cent. is,

the rate charged by the Perth, Fremantle,
Guildford, Bunbury and Northam perman-
ent building societies. I wish now to give

some information regarding the building of
houses onl the goldfields. The man at Men-
zies, Beria., Lancefield and on other mining
fields receives no assistance whatever if he1
builds.

Hon. J. Cornell: Nor does the mad on
the M\urchison.

lion. H. SEDDON: That is so. The.;e
mn have to do their- own financing. The
only assistance given by the Government is
in Kalgoorlie, where a few workers' homes
have been erected. Government activity in
this respect is restricted to Kalgoorlie and
Boulder, and in the latter city it operates
to only a very small extent. The outback
worker has to depend onl his own resources
and assistance from timber firms. Let mec
draw attention to the slowness of the 0e.v-
ermnent in entering the field. Not until
remination day preceding the 1936 election
dlid the then Premier, Mr. Collier, a gold-
fields representative himself, become con-
vinced of the need for the Workers' Homes
Hoard to extend its operations to the gold-
fields. Forty homes% were built by that
boa,'1, which is now erecting about four a
year. The figures I have given show how
gold fields people have attempted to meet the
dlifficulty. In passing, it would be interest-
ing to see ]1ow many goldfields members
have homes there, or have done anything to
help, to provide homes there. Most of them
canniot geVt to Perth quickly enough after
election. The position should be appre-
CintC(1 by members of the Government and
also b 'y supporters of the Government. Fair
rents legislation, which is supposed to be
intended to meet the occasion, in my opinion
will simply make the position worse. Not
manly goldfields members have houses on
the fields. Certainly those who live there
have, houses there. What I have already
.stated shows the real attitude of the Gov-
ernment towards the goldfields housing
problem.

The Bill proposes to make magistrates
valuers of houses. I am sorry for the magis-
trates, who will have a bit of a job. The
Bill really amounts to an instruction to the
magistrate that in the opinion of Parlia-
ment rents are too high. That is how the
measure, if passed, will be interpreted. We
have had experience of other restrictive
legislation, and how it is interpreted by the
courts. The cost of building on the gold-
fields is much higher than it is in Perth, and
onl the fields the cost is now much higher
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than it was even six months ago. Personally
I am prepared to help the man who helps
himself, If the Government proposes to
assist such people, it should first of all
help to provide finance for them.

Reference bas been made to the rate at
which the Commonwealth Bank lends money
to build. On two or three occasions I have
app~roached the bank on behalf of people
desirous of building on the goldfields, and
the answer I received was that the bank is
not prepared to advance money to such
people. It has advanced money on various
occasions to people wvho were its clients, and
whom it desired to assist to find homes of
their own. The Bill provides that the rate
allowed, after certain deductions, is to be
]I,"- per cent. above the rates which the
Commonwealth Bank charges for money for
building houses. I repeat, the hank will not
advance money for that purpose; nor do I
know of any other hank that assists to fin-
ance the building of houses for letting. The
mnajority of people investing in houses on
the fildl~s for letting purposes have to fin-
ance themselves. I would like to find the
man who is p~renared to lend rnoney fnr
building on the fields at 6 per cent., because
I could furnish him with employment for
all the money at his disposal for that pur-
pose. Money cannot be got at 6 per cent.
to huild houses on the fields. The rate is
considerably higher, especially if the houses
aire for letting . No provision whatever is
mnade in the formula for return of capital.
I ask again, are people likely to build
houses on the fields under those conditions?
A man -would be far safer to leave his
mnoney in the Savings Bank at 2 per cent.
than he would he to build under the condi-
tions contained in the Bill. Members who
have lived on the g-olddields will recollect
what happened not many years ag o.
Houses that had cost £500 or £600 or £C700
were sold for ridiculous siims. I have seen
a £500 honse sold for £50 or £E60, and other
houses at correspon ding prices.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Grand Hotel at1
Boulder was sold for £E800.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: The result is that
moneyv is not made available for building on
the goldfields. The formula in the Bill takes
no account of bad debts or of unoccupir-d
periods. Even to-day there are cases where
gold fields owners find that they have to -wait
before they can get tentants for their houses.
People go in for flats rather than dwe-lling

houses. in the circumistances I cannot sup-
port the Bill, I do not believe it can solve,
the lprobleni of gold fields housing, and I do
believe that the passing of the measure-
would rather intensify the trouble. I sug-
gest to the Government, that if it is sincee
in its expresse5d desire to overcome the hous-
ing shortage, it shouild go into the question.
of financing a building society and thus in-
duein.- people to find funds to build their
own homes.

Personal 1trplimn.

lion. G. FRASER: I desire to make a
personal explanation as reg-ards rates of in-
terest charged by building societies in the
Metropolitan area. -Mr, Seddon stated the
rote as 8 per cent. I have been in touch
with the secretary of a building society in
the metropolitan area, and he informs nit
that the rate of interest on a sliding scale-
is 6 per cent. I deem it only right to make
that correction.

Debate Resumerl.

HO- .. CO-I.flLL (ScuibU) [SLO)J: As3
regards the housing problem, I am concerned
only with that part of the State which I have-
the honour to represent. In passing let mie
remark, with reference to the metro politan
area. that in the course of a discussion yes-
terday -with an es-official of many years'
standing of the Builders and Contractors'
Association I was given the illuminating in-
formation that to-day the builders of fiats,.
which appear to be all the rage, are budget-
ing for the return of their money within five-
or six years. That is to say, apartments for
whvich a rent of £2 per week is charged -woub!
represent a capital cost of about 4450r,
whereas the erection of a. cottage to afford
similar accommodation would cost about
£800 or £000. On the best of authority I
understand that such is the Position with re-
gard to flats. If there is exploitation of flat
tenants by fiat owners in the metropolitart
area, the Bill makes no provision whatever
to overcome that difficulty. I have further
))een given to understand by this authority-
that one can buy, for cash or on a reason-
able deposit, in the metropolitan area dwell-
ing houses erected during the last two years.
ait 85 per cent. of the actual cost. The people-
who have put them up arc prepared to cut
their~ losses to the extent of 15 per cent. an&
get out.
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1 agree with 11r. Seddon that there is
,only one possible solution of the housing
problem-the provision of more houses. If
.the Bill passes, the oniy place on thre gold-
fields of Western Australia where it would
be applied is the lialgoorlie-Boulder district,
kind only to at limited extent ill thle ease of
Boulder. There, as 'Mr. Seddon has stated)
the local people have found half-a-million
J)ouflds to expend in the building of houses.
You. Mr. Presidenit, who c-an carry your
micenory back 40 odd years, arc aware, and
-%ri. Holmes is also aware, that the people
who found money for- building- on the. g-old-
fields, especially in the ease of hotelsI oper-
ated on the basis of a return of ca,,pitall withl-
in eight Years. That was the ease 40 years
ngO, and somec igh-ty holes have been dug

in the Golden Mile since then. Forty years'
exploitation means that the, Golden Mile has
iio longeer so great an expectation of life as
it had at the beg-innling Of thalt period. I
presumne eight years is the term within which
xetulrn of capital invested in building is
looked for onl the goldfields to-day' . 'There
thle remedy lies largely inl thle extenisionl of
the workers' homes systerw I know civil
servants in Boulder, menl inl glod positions,
family meni, who have endeaivoulredl for
the last 189 months to sieclnre workers"
honies in Boulder haill have not Yet
been, able to do so, althoulgh they are
iii a1 j)osition to ineet thei,' obligantions.
The (Governnment wvill nlot 4lo anv,,rYhinu'. NOW
tile (Governmnent asks that people shiould to
za certain extent endeavour to Iea (' tile 1)05i-
tionl by agreing, as Mr. seddonl hii said, to
mi polivy of grab, and to declare that o0 mor01e
than sueh-annd-sad; a rent .shall be charg-ed,

:rent bansed onl a set rate ot interest. if we
investigate the question of the nlaximumll
rate of interest we find that it amounts to
just the figure that caill he paid bly an in-
,'C-ietor who desires to erect a building.*

The Bill follows largecly that whivch was ill
4iperation iii New South WVales, 't am niot
:Slile Whether it wras introduce() 1)v tine lair
-Ar. John Storey or by Mr. Lang. 'The Gov-
,vrumnent thaqt followed thre llahicur Governl-
ruent, however, repealed the -lit, but One
wtatter that was not repealed was; cld ea-
dowment. I know what the position is re-

grigrents at Norsemuai where the people
cons11ider that thme district has entered onl a
newi lease oC life. Residents there are en-
4deavouring to build houses for themselves,
13laces in which they ean; shelter their wvire;
;]nd' children, and they are doing that with-

out assistance front any one. I do not know
whether houses are being built at Norseman,
or even at Coolgardie, for letting, p~urposes.

Hoir, J. J. Holmes: Do you. thlink houses
will be built if we pass this Bill?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am sure they will
not. Thle remledy for the position chat exists
is more houses. Inl the course of aibout thre
-venis thle \Vorkers' Homes Board has lInilt
about 45 houses onl the goldfields. I veniturej
to saxv that if there was justification for the
building~ of' 45 dwellings, there Was e1vrY
lustification for the building of 400. Why
has niot thre board built more houses! Thle
reason given by the board is that the invest-
mentf is niot sound, that the life of a. goldfield
is limnited. and that in the not distant future
the property ill not be an asset at all. Now
we say to some of the people whio are taikiii-
at risk, "'Where thle Government is niot pre-
lparvd to venture thme taxpayer-s' mioney, yoii
shaill is suhjeet to your rent being fixed."
Trhe position is, alto-gether illogical and, like
All. Seddon, I. feel disposed to vote atgainst
thie Bill. Regarding the other prvsos I
do niot think it matters a tinker's damrn
whether the Bill is passed or losr.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[5.50] T his is thle third occasion onl which 1
have risen to support a Fair, Rents Bill, and
reluetantln 1 have had to come to the conell,-
sioli thlar there seemns to be very little pros-
piel of getting a measuare like this through
thre Hlouse. Even if thle Bill is not. passedl,
I consider that a good deal of beniefit -will
follow froml thle discussion that has takenl
liace duringe thle debate onl tile second read-

ill,-, 1 wanlt to impress definlitely ilpOil

miemibers that oin the goldfield-, we have at
housing problenm; we have had it for years
past, and the last two or three years do niot
seemn to have alleviated it to aniy g-reat ex-
tent, in spite of the considerable amount of
buildiniz that has taken place, as was indi-
rated iyv Arr. Seddon. Bitt these arc the
facts. there are manl'y people wvho, due to
their occupations, -will always be ohliged to
rent houses. Then there is another section
o F the commuinnit ,y who, throug-h mno fault of
their own and plerhalps, in soinc instanics,
through fauilts of their owni, can never pro-
v'ide enioughI funds with which to build their
own homes. A man with family commit-
mients amay never be able to accumulate
enough of the wherewithal to build a homte
for himself. T have come into contact with
quite aIume of People in that category.
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Ihave said to sowine of them, *"Try to get
Q200 together and then we will endeavour to
borrow another £100 or £200 to hielp You to
build a home.'' if a manl should by any
chance manage to save something like £100,
the next thin-,, we hear is that hie has met
with aln accident, anrd for two or three
nionthis lie is onl half-pa 'y. That manl may
have three or four children, and he runs up
(101)1 that hie ran never get clear of. And
o it g oes on1. Then try to borrow money onl

the c.old fields! I tell menmbers that if any
of themn has 016,000 or £20,000 available
now, hie call get for it in Kalgoorlie 121,1 per
cnt, or mrore. It is almost inipossible to
borrow 'iloiiev ini 1Kalgoorlie, even at 121A
per cent. Up~ to dlate the Government has
made little or ito attempt to dent with the
hlousing problem on the goldfields.

lon. H. S. W. Parker: Why is the inter-
Vst t-ate so high there?

Ron. E. -M. IEENYAI :\ Because tile
people of Western Australia, who are
largely composed of eit iy dwellers, have a
peculiar complex regarding- the goldfields.
They consider that the goldfields are here
to-day and likely, to be gone to-morrow. I

.1.Y L t iltow a o11 Vkfl~tU gUIU-

fielders themselves support that comp)!ex.
But let us remember that the goldflelds have
existed for over 40 yecars and have many in-
stitutions and bodies doing wonderful wvojrk
to dissipate the impressiotn that the gold-
fields are likely to collapse. Modern mining
methods have altered that outlook completely,
and men in aI position to speak say that the
goldfields to-day have at least 20' years of
life before them.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: They are the
wealth]ly people of the goldfields, are they
not?

lion. E. M. HEENAN: The men who have
exlpressed that opinion are authorities like
the manager of the Lake View and Star, and
the manager of the Great Boulder, and theirs
is a considered opinion regarding the future
life of the goldfields.

Hon G. B. Wood: Why do not they invest
their money in the building of a few housest

I-Ion. E. M. HEENAN: That is not their
job in life-worrying about housing schemes
or lending money. I hope that goldfields
members particularly, and others interested
in the welfare of this wonderful State of
ours, will do what they can to dispel the
idea that the goldflelds are going to collapse,
and that we must be wary' about investing
money in that part of the Slate.

ll. J1. Nichiolson: WVould von advance
money onl a farming property in an isolated
district rather than on property in the city?

H-on. E. AL HEENAN: Unfortunately, I
have no money to invest. '

Hon. JT. Nicholson: But if you had?
Hon. E. M. H-EENAN : I am afraid I wrill.

htave to pass over the holl. member's inter-
jection. The point I wish to drive borne is
that wve miust do our utmost to dispel the
belief tltat we must be afraid of the gold-
fields. I agree with Mr. Seddon that tbc'
G overnmen t has not done much to solve the
housing problem in that part of the State-
III the past a few wise men, whose keen busi-
ness sense 1 admire, acquired a ijumber of'
htouses onl the goldfields. Only as far back
as ten years ago the houses were pur&heel
very cheaply, and eve-r since then there has
been anl acute shortage, and the investors
have reaped their reward, and a reward, too,
that would astonish members of this House.
Figures have been quoted to show how rents
have appreciated, and the wonderful profits
that are being made by landlords. We hart.
allowed that state of affairs to continue be-

1--1 -* *b.' ;Ai
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fields. Last year a proposal was submittedl
to the 1House that £C10,000 should be allotted
to build wooden houses for letting purrposes.
in the city. That, however, was turned down-
But onl the goldfields what we want is a
sound secme to deal with the housinig pre-
blem. We require 200 or 300 houses to be
built at a cost not exceeding, say, £300 eacbr
which wottld be the limit a working lcn
would be able to pay.

Hon. C. B. Williams: In thie mcmwtimtr
there is exploitation.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: InI the meantime.
a majority of members seemn to think it is
not rig-ht for uts to interfere with rental
values; the situation, however, certainly war7-
rants our interference, and the Bill, which'
would have the effect of controlling rents..
should be carried by this House.

HON. L. B. BOLTON ('Metropolitan>
t6.01 : The 13111 is on all fours with the-
mleasure placed hefore the House last ses-
sion. I opposed last year's Bill, and I in-
tenid to vote against the measure now nuder-
discussion. 'Much has been said regarding-
lack of faith in the goldflelds, bitt to my-
mind those who have least faith in the fields
comprise the Government of to-clay. The.
only possible wvay of overcoming the houst_
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sbortgo oit the goldfields is for [lie Goev- of us will agree that something should be
erment to provide sufficient mioney to
enable workers' homes to be erected thiere.
Most of those who made money on the gold-
filds in past years have certainly not in-
vested their savings in building houses at
Kalgoorlie or other goldields centres. Olk
the other hand, some of the most successful
farmiers of to-day scuredl the nucleus of
.their financial strength on the fiel ds.

H-on. H. Sedden: And lost the maoney, ID
farming.

Hon. L~. B. BOLTON: Not necessarily so,
because I know quite a number of success-
ful farmers who came from the Eastern
Goldflelds miany years ago. Probably they
had some knowledge of land and selected
holdings in good districts. Several such men
in the Midland areas have nude a lot of
money out of fannming. I agree with the
contention raised that little mioney is madeO
out of building houses for other, to live in.
Each day the number of fools doing that
grows less. If little profit could be derived
formerly from house building-, the possibility
of obtaining at profit at alt will certainly
largely disappear if the added restrictions
embodied in the Bill become Inn-. Most de-
cidedly the proposed legislation will not help
to overcome time house shortage difficulty
anywhere. On the other hand, if thme Bill
becanme law, a definite stop woculd be put
to the investment of further money in house
property, not only on the goldflelds but )in
the city and suburbs, A~part from flats,
most of the buildings erected to-day are fom
residential purposes and not for letting. To
my knowledge very little money is being
invested in the metropolitan areat in house
property for rental purposes. Those who
have invested in that direction know how
unpayable it is. That point has been made
perfectly clear during the course of the de-
bate. I repeat that if the object is to over-
come the house shortage on the goldlields,
the better way would be for the Government
to provide the necessary finance to enable
workers' homes to be erected there. I sAmll
opp)ose the second reading of the Bill.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
11. Gray-West-in reply) [6.5]1: 1 have
been disappointed at the reception accorded
the Bill. The discussion has been almost
wholly academic. I trust that before I con-
elude my reply, I shall he able to persuade
some inemb~ers to change their attitude. Most

done to prevent the exploitation of people
who find difficulty in obtaining houses in
various parts of the State, but very few are
willing to commit themselves to the principle
of the determination of fair rents by the
court. As on previous occasions when simi-
lar measures have been before the House,
the argumnents used by members in speaking
against the proposed legislation have been
contradictory to a degree. On the one hand,
an1 ,ybodi night -ather from the statements
Miade Ilhat i nvestnmen t in house building is
dependeint solely' on tme prospect of unre-
striuted retuirns, and, on the other hland, that
the p assage of the Bill would not affect
rentals to an appreciable extent because, in
general, they ore not iii excess of the level
that would be fixed Iby the court. Again,
certain members while expressing their in-
lention to vote against the Bill, stated that
,a ease lInd been made out for the control of

reli ) tile golfields. Air. Baxter, for
example. said-

As to thme gold fields, I am prepared to sup-
port aiiieamsuri to aff~ord sonic control there.

If. the lion, member's statement was really
grenuiine. lie will vote for the second reading
%%-ith a v iew to remedying in Committee what
lie econsiderS to lie time sh~ort-comlings; of the
Bill.

H~on. C. 1. Baxter: That is for you to do,
not for mc.

The H-ONO RARlY MINISTER: Everyv
lknihor has thle. right to move to amend a
Bill in order to overcome defects. Mr.
Craig. too, ighit be induced to reconsider
his attitude when I point out that the Bill
does not prov~ide, as lie says it does, for a
mnax imuni return of 11/2 per cent. above
the Commnwealth Bank overdraft rate.
That applies niso to Mfr. Seddon's atti-
tude. There seenms to have been some
misconception regai-dingl the matter. Clause
8, dealing with the basis of determina-
Iteioi of the fair rent, sets forth that
the court shall determine the fair rent
at .a nate of not less than one and a half
per cent, above the rate of interest which is.
for time time being, charged upon overdrafts
by the Commonwvealth Bank of Australia on
the capital value of the dwelling house, plus
certain ehaigees and allowances.

Hion. C. Fraser: That is merely the mini-
Mumn.

The HONORARY MINISTErC: Yes. It
is competent for- the court to fix a rate for
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the goldliekLd that would take into c:onsidera-
tion the probable short life of the fields and
the necessity for a quick return on the
capital.

Hon, H. S. W. Parker: How will that
assist the rent-payers on the goldfields?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
lion, member will be patient, I will deal with
that point. The Bill does not state that thu
court shall fix any particular maximium; it
simply lays down the basis for determining-
thle minimumi rental. Therefore it is ridien-
Ions-, for members to state, as 'Mr. Baxter
dlid, that the general application of this4
measure warrants aii amendment of the
Title to read-"Thc Rents Restriction Bill,"
or that the Bill represents an attempt to
force all perisons. who own houses for let-
ting purposes to sacrifice those interests an d
look for other itivestmnents. The court will
give its decision hav-ing regrard to all the2
factors brought under notice, but iii no case
will its determination be less than thtm
figure arrived at by taking into considero-
tion the matters mientioned in Clause 8. Mr.
Baxter asked-"Who is to determine the~
capital valuation?" M~embers who have rend
the Bill will be aware that Clause 5 pro-
vides iii Suhelause (5) for the taking- of
evidence by declaration. Subelause. (1) of'
Clause 8 stipulates that the catpital value
shall be the capital sumn which the fee simple.
of the propert 'y comprising the dwelling-
house and the land occupied therewith niight
be expected to realise if offered for sale
upon such reasonable terms and conditions.
as a bona-fide seller would require. The
necessary evidence as to the capital value
of any property can be obtained easily t
very little cost. In municipalities, the Inl-
formation would be available at no cost.
Members will see that it will be quite easgy
to arrive at the proper value, taking all the
circumstances into consideration.

ion. C. F. Baxter: That difficulty will
nlot lie so easily* overcame.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER: If the
builder should require his money back in
eight or tenl years' tinie, that would be a
factor to be taken into consideration whenl
fixing the value of a property on the gol-
fields.

Hon. H. Seddon: Not necessarily.
Hfon. C. F. Baxter: Not at all. An ex-

pert valuer would have to be appointed.
The HONORARY MNIINISTER: That

would be quite simple.

Hon. J1. NielJiSukon: I an11 aLfraid the rent
[iat would be obtained would not make the
proposition sufficiently payalble to secure a
retuirn of capital within eight years.

The HONORiARY MLINISTER: That
would lie taken into considerationi. Ii fact,
if the history of goldlields here and eisci
where in AuLstial 'i P ricevd back for 30
ot 40 nei~s enihiei. will find that. in pro-
portion to Wages pail, renltals were never
so high as they aIre to-day.

Hon. J. -Cornell : Everyt-hiig bas gonie
up.

The llONOIlllI' AMSTElt: Even
alloiwg for tile increase in Wages. rents
;irehge to-flay.

Hon. 11'. Seddon l: NO, ict in ptroportion
to wages.

V ie 110YNOR ARY VMIX ISTVER:. Yes, they
are. However, tie necessary evidence as to
the cap~itol value of property, -such as a
dwell ig. house, could be olitnijed merely by
goinig to the TIown Clerk's office.

Hon. C. IF. Baxter: That would provide
the valuation of a property for rating puT-
nn. P m 01t. tIn u-nA mdf h lb

necessaryv for a busines basis.

'rie HONO101,RY MI. -NISTER: Quite so,
but that wotild be~ oii a business basis. A
suggestionI by All'. Baxter was that e-n if
thle Bill were pissed, it woLuld not matter
whether' then renLts Were( inWCasedC~ or reduced
becaunse thie niovenient would be reflected iii
the basil. wage adjustment. At 110 fime has
the statemnent been mnade that the ciiaetient
of this measure would affect the p~ocket of
thle averag-e tenant one wvay or the other.
Thle Arbitration Court, iii determining the
basic -wage, takes into con sideration aver-
age rentals for fouir and five-roomled houses,
and as I p-ointed out in mioving the second
rei~dimig of the Bill, it naturlMly follows thant
where the rent paid by the worker is inl ex-
cess of the average taken by the court, his
standard or living is correspondingly re-
duced below the level to which the couit says
lie is entitled. Onl the( goldfields, for
exaniple, there exist considerable dis-
crepancies hetween the minimumi anti maNi-
nIuni renits, althoughI, of course, the major-
its' of tenancies are let at rentals approxi-
mating thle average. Taking- rentals for
Kalgoorlie and Boulder, I find that inl
numerous instances they are as high as 35s.
and 40s. per week. though thm average is
27s. 9d. peri' week.
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Hon. H-. Seddon: Some very low rentals
must be charged to secure that average.

The HONORARY M.NIINUhTER: In other
words, certain workers are forced to reduce
their expenditure on other necessaries of life
by as much as 12s. 3d. per wveek in order to
have a roof over their heads.

Hon. J, Cornell: Who compiled those
figures V

The HONORARY -MINISTER: They
were taken from the returns placed before
the Arbitration Court, and I think I can
guarantee them.

Hlon. 1H. Seddon: You have quoted the
rents above the average, but not those below
the average.

The HONORARY -MINIS TER: I have
quoted the average and -also some higher
rentals charged.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: Some rentals must
be as low as 14s. a week.

The Chief Secretary : Thle figures show
that there has been exploitation.

Hon. H. Seddon: But the figures repre-
sent one side of the argument.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Rentals
that arc low xviii not be affected by the Bill;
the people who pay more than the average
are those we desire to assist. The effect of
the enactment of the measure will be to
bring all rentals to a figure approximating
the average, thus enabling the worker to
allocate his expenditure in the manner in-
tended by the court.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Several
members have suggested that the solution of
the rents problem is bound up w.ith the con-
struction of homes for the people. This is
simply dodging the issue, and does not jus-
tify members in taking the stand that pro-
perty owners should have tile right to de-
iand exorbitant rents. In any event a
large proportion of the working population
could not possibly be expected to purchase
homes of their own. Their wages are only
sufficient to enable them to pay a reasonable
rent. They have no sectirity of employ-
ment, and, finally, no secuirity of tenure in
any particular part of the State. Last year
when a suns of £C10,000 was earmnarked in
the Loan Bill for the erection of wooden
cottages for letting purposes, the members
to whom I have referred denmonstrated their
sincerity by rejecting the proposal. I snh-
mit that the acceptance by the House of that

proposal would have been a marked conmtri-
bution to the solution of the housing prob-
1em and would have had the effect of reduc-
ing rents at least to a small extent. To-day
it is more than ever necessary to make some
provision to ensure that people are given
an opportunity of procurving houses at rea-
sonable rentals. Therefore I hope that those
members who voted against the housing-
scheme last year will cast their votes in
favour of the Bill in order that some mun-
sure of protection may be given to those
tenants who ait present are being exploited
by the landlords.

strongly resent the implication made by
members that thie Government is not sincere
in bringing forwvard this legislation. No
one Cani deny that excessive rents are being
charged in industrial areas ill the greater
Perth district, in Fremantle, and onl the
Eastern goldfields. Parliament has a de-
finite obligation to protect at least 6,000 odd
families that are on or below the bread
line. Men on relief works, amid their wives
and families, should command the sympathy
of members of this Chamber, and every pos-
sible endeavour should be made to ensure
that thmeir meagre earnings are protected
from rapacious landlords and others who
ruthlessly extract as munch as possible from
people, the vast majority of whom are inno-
centL victims of our present lop-sided society.

The men on casual work, relief work and
mines onl the goldfields are at present the
chief victims of rack renting. There is defi-
nite merit in this legislation. While admit-
ting that a very large proportiou of people
in settled areas now purchase homes on the
time payment principle-w-%hich in many in-
stances is a more lucrative proposition to the
landlords than the letting of houses-I
would point out that a relatively largev num-
her of people is forced by econoicl disa-
bilities to pay rent. These people miust lce
.protected, and should be prntfeted hr this
Chamber.

Many members wilt he suirprised to know
that the British llonse of Commnons recently
passed a Rent Restriction Act. This hos
been in operation in England for some
months. 'Mr. Seddon mentiomied the housing'
schemes that were being undertaken in the
Old Country. I should like to stress the fact
that, in the big cities and the provincial
towns and villages of Eng-land, gigantic
building schemes are in operation. Sluml
areas are beig abolishied and large building
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enterprises are being embarked upon with
the assistance of Government funds.

Hon. L. Craig: Onlyv with the a--ssistanee of
GJovernmlent funds1. The Government is not
butilding house:,.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: The Gov-
ernment has introduced special legislation to
enable local authorities to embark on large
building schemes. According to the news-
papers ill the Old Country, those schemes
are in operation in practically every village.

lon. L. Craig: The Government is as~sist-
iita tile building societies, is it not

Thle HONORARY MNINISTER:- Yes, and
the local nuthori ties.

]foon. L. Craig: Thlit is different alto-
.Leth'r from the G1overnmlent building hiouses,.

The h1ON-ORARY MIN.\ISTER:. One canl

hrY naigilte thle extent of the building
sehenw big undertaken in England at pre-
sent. People are being pushed out from the
provincial towns into tile villages, and build-
iing ik in kc1 place in centres where no houses.
have- been erected for centuries.

lion. L,. Craig: That is different from thle
present G;overniment's policy. v We advocate
Government assistanee For thle 4ciection ot

The HON ORARY MINISTER : Mucwh
stress has been laid oni the inactivity of the
c: veriment.

11[on. L> Craig: You arc endorsing that.

The HONORARY MINISTR?: Memibers-
know as well as I do the financial require-
mencts of thle Government in this State. We
a re pushed for mioney. We cannot get
enoughl from the Loain Council to embark
11pon, one-third of the undertaking,, that are
iirently needed in this State.

ion. E. H. H. Hall: You spendl n lot in
the wrong direction.

Thle HONORARY MIfNISTER: I-ow can
thle Hlouse condemn the Government forl in-

aciiyin regard to housing schemes when
ae re trying as much as possible to meet

our obligations in so many directions?'
Ilon. J1. J. Ho1les: You found enlough

mnoney for trolley buses.
Thle HONORARY ]MINISTERt: Not mnuch

is said about trolley buses nowadays. The
people are clamouring for more of them be-
cause they have been demonstrated to be a
remarkably good paying proposition and a
great benefit to the public. The only trouble
is-

The PRESIDENT: Order! We are k
cuissints the Fair Rents Bill.

The HONORARY MI11NISTER:, Mr. Sed-
don quoted the vast housing schemes that
were being undertaken in the Old Country.
He insta need the activity of local authori-
ties and building soecties designed to meet
the housing- shortag-e. In spite of that
activity, however, the H-ouse of Commons
has been comnpelled to pasqs rent restriction
legislation to Illottet fromn rapacious land-
lords those workers who cannot he provided
with hoines. That legislation has been passed
1) a i Conservative Government. Surely sueli

alead should be good entough for members
of this Chaumber. Not a Labour Government,
hut a Conservative G3overnmuent passed that
le gis Iati on. M1r. thantherla ins GIovern meat
agreed to that legisa.tionl becaunse, despite
the( t(reI ieut dons bi adii i se hemes in opera -

ion, thie ptublic tad to lhe 1 iotv'cted against
rapatillSlado d.

11ion. J. .J. Holmes: I'he whole point is,
will thll Bill resuilt in more houses being
butilt?

The IIGNOI{?ARV% iAl NISTER : This is
not a housing, scheme. The intention of the
Bill is to bringl the rentts charged by
rapacious landlords clown to the level of

I .I I -.q .1... ... I lb....)

floi. .1. Coritell : It will eek-0 building.
The HONORAItN 3 MSTER : It will

do nothing" of the hind.
I ou. Jl. Nichnolsont Not a hotuse will ho

Hoin. C. Fraser: People have not becen
hoildut ii fo retntl urose's for 1.5 years.

I-fon. fl. S. W. Parker interjected.
Thle PRESITDENT: Order! I miust ask

mnemlbers to refrain froml interjecting.
The 1hIOOIARY MINISTER: If such

legisltlion is requtired in the Old Country, it
is also required in Western Australia,
especially in the metropolitan area and on
the goldfields. Surely this Chamber can
safely follow the policy of a Conservative
Governmient in Britain which, perhaps un-
willingly, was forced to pass legislation to
protect its people from untscrupulous land-
lords. I repeat that the large majority of
reputable landlordsg will not be affected by
thle Bill. A minority of landlords., however,
use the present houtse shortage to their own
advanitage, without regard to the citizenship
rights of oor people, andl the passing of this
legislation is vitally necessat-v in order that
those landlords may be dealt with effectively.

Because the Bill will steady the operations
of grrasping latndlords, and Protect our
Peophl who are onl the lowest rang of thle
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economic structure, I would ask thle House
to pass the second reading. Members may
then exert their best endeavours to improve
the measure, if that is possible, iii Com-
mittee. The fact that a similar Bill has beeni
repeatedly rejected by the Chamber in the
past is no argument for its rejection on this
occasion.

Question put and a division taken. with
the following result-

Ayes 7. . . .

Noes .. .. . .16

Majority against..

Hon. J. M4. Drew
Hon. 0. F'raser
Hon. E, H, Cray
Hon. aH. H. H-al

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J3. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. 3. A. Dimmitt
Han. V. Hamnerstey
Hon. J. J. Holmes

0

Ar..
Hon. AV. R,. Hall
Hon . W., H. Kitson
lHan. C, B. W~lilatn

I le-c

NOE.
Hon. J. M4. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J. Man n
Han. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. Seddon
Bon. H. Tuckey
l4on. G. R,. Wood
Hon, 0. W. Miles

(Teller.)
PAIRS.Ay"g NOES.

Holt. E. if ea lion. J. T. Franklin
Hon. T. Moore IHon. 1-I. Y. Piesse

Question thus negatived.
Bill defeated.

RESOLUTION-YAMFI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Commonwvealth Embargo.
Debate resumed from the 13th October on

motion by the Chief Secretary to concur iii
the Assembly's resolution as follows:-

That this Parliament of Western Australia
emphatically protests against time emnbargo
placed by the Commonwealth Government on
the export of iron ore from Australia, in view
of its disastrous effects upon the development
of the State. We consider that the information
available does not warrant such drastic action,
and we urge the Common-we-ath Government
to remove thme embargo.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.46): As
I have already addressed the House on the
amendment, which has since been disposed
of, I have no intention of speaking at length
on the motion. I wish to compliment Mr.
Miles upon his marathon effort to undo and
contradict what his colleague 'Ar. Holmes did
and said on the question of the embargo and
on Yampi Sound generally, and also upon
his support of the Chief Secretary's refuta-

tion of Mr. H1olmes's remarks. The acid
test of where a member stands as a public
manl is the attitude of those who elect hint
to Parliament, In that respect Mr. Holmes
and Mir. Baster are amongst the elite in that,
they have had no opposition since they were
first returned to the House. Further, Mr.
Holmes was re-elected uinopposed in the
mnidst of the controversy aboLut the embargo
on the export of iron ore. The lion. mem-
ber had the courage of his opinion and said
what he thought, He was fortified by his
knowledge of the North, and he had the
courage to express himself in the quarter
where it most mattered. The powers-that-
be had decided that the embargo should be
imposed. There are many aspects of Mr.
Miles's remarks that call for comment. le
said that if the operations at Yampi were
to be continued, possibly the system of air-
conditioning might he applied to boats carry-
ing iron ore and thus improve the conditions
for shipping cattle to Japan. I have heard
the hon. member draw up on his imagination
many times, but on this occasion I consider
hoe excelled himself.

The time is not opportune for the Council
to vote one way or the other upon this motion.
We are given to understand on the best
authority that the lawful course is being
pursued in the Commonwealth Parliament
and that the feeling of the Senate will be
taken on the question of the application of
Mhe embargo by means of regulation. Thin
week a mot ion to disallow the regulation will
be moved in the Senate. Anyone conversant
with our Standing Orders will understand the
Standing Orders of the Senate, which pro-
vide, as do our rules, that discussions on
inotions for the disallowance of regoilations
shall take precedence of all other business.
While I felt disposed to vote against the
motion, I think, in view of the development
in the Federal Parliament, that wve should
not he asked to vote one way or the othier
at this stage. The question we have to con-
sider first and foremost is what constituted
authority is best qualified to deter-mine
whether an embargo shall be imposed upon
the exportation of a commodity from Aus-
tralia having its ramifications throug-hout the
Commonwealth. The emnbargo does not
apply specifically to Yampi; it applies to
all the States of the Commonwealth, aind as
the decision of the Commonwealth Govern-
mneat will be tested in the Senate, and as
the Senate is elected, not on a population
basis hut on a State basis with equal repre-
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sentation from all the States, we should rest
content until the atmosphere is cleared by
the decision of the Senate. If the Senate
does not disallow the regulation imposing
the embargo, what is the use of this House
concurring in the protest? On the other
hand, if the emibargo is disapproved by the
Senate, there is no need to concur in the re-
solution because the embargo will cease to
exist. Therefore the Council should await
the decision of the House that is capable of
dealing with the question from an Australian
viewpoint.

Let mec refer to the attitude of all politi-
cal parties, particularly in the House of
Representatives, to the imposition of the
embargo. Withb the exception of a mild
protest voiced by Mr. Gregory, the whole of
the Western Australian representation in
the House of Representatives was practi-
cally silent. As regards the Federal Labour
Party, the whole of that great organisation
as represented in the Federal House was
also silent. This attitude of silence, we must
remember, has been adopted within a Year
of the elections for that House. Had the
question been decided by a party vote in the
SZ.- ; taa corIMtt'.Lkt;iur June mat, the
numbers would not have been worth consider-
ing, but IS new members have taken their
seats in the Senate and will decide whether
tile regulation shll be allowed. The Opposi-
tion has grown from, I believe, three, to
about 16.

Hon. C. B. Williams: A lot of those
Labour men will stick to the Eastern States
and will not bother about Western Australia.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: The Senate is a new
body, and it is thle body that will decide
the question. If we concur in the -resolution,
what effect will it have?9 None at all. If
we vote the motion out, what effect will that
have? None at all.

The Honorary M1inister: Why lie down
under it?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Why does the hon.
member's Australia-wide party lie down
under it?

Hon. G. Fraser: It is quite an open ques-
tion.

Hon. 3. COR'NELL: It is a question of
tile imposition of an embargo against the
export of iron ore from Australia, not from
Western Australia, and the party with which
the lion. member is associated remains dumb.
Yet the Labour Party in this State says
that the embargo should not be imposed.
The proper party to say whether the impo-

sition of the embargo is wvrong is the Aus-
tralia-wide party, and it has remained dumb.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Individuals there please
themselves.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Then all I can say
is there has been a wonderful unanimity
amongst theni. I am given to understand
that the main reason for the Labour Party's
remainiLng silent on the question of the ema-
bargo, is that the great industrial section of
Australia is behind it. I hope this motion
will be adjourned until such time as the
Senate has pronounced upon the motion
being tabled in that House for the disal-
lowance of the regulation.

RON. G. B. WOOD (East) (7.56]: Dur-
ing the debate some extraordinary state-
mients have been made in order to bolster up
the ease against thle imposition of the em-
bargo on the export of iron ore. One i6
that trade in live cattle could have been
es,,tablisheod with Japan. I have bad quite
at lot to do with moving stock overland from
the North, br train from the East and by
boat from thle North, and so I claim to know
at little about the matter. Immediately stock

!.pion it oit, it it has to be transported
through the tropics or brought south from
Derby, it immediately starts to lose condi-
tion. The trip from Derby to Fremiantle
used to take six days on a fairly fast boat.
From Point Samnson it used to take about
three days. The distance fromn Derby to
Japan is about three times as great as fromn
Derby . to Freinantle. By one route the dis-
Lance is not quite so great, but by Another
route it is more than three times as great.
Therefore oii a conservative estimate, it
would take three times as long to transport
stock to Japan from Derby as to Fremantle
from Derby.

Hon. La. Craig: Nearly three weeks.
Hon. 0. B. WOOD: That is so. There is

another factor worthy of consideration. We
were told that steamers already laden with
as much iron ore as they could carry were
to be used for the conveyance of the stock.
Iron ore Pan be shipped only in tramp
steamers. because otherwise the freight
Pharges would be too heavy. Therefore to
transport cattle oil the hoof from Derby to
JTapan would take about one month.

Hon. 14. Crigr: The cattle would not he
alive onl arrival.

Ron. G. B. WOOD: I assure members
that the cattle would not be edible on arrival
in Japain. When eattle are being shipped,
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the idea is to fill the boat with cattle. No-
body would want to top up a boat with 50
or 60 head of cattle. I suppose not more
than 100 head off cattle could be carried on
a tramip boat after she had been loaded with
iron ore. Members might contend that stock
is shipped from England to Australia. That
is true, but the stock that comes from Eng-
land is stud stock, and is stable or stall-fed
all the, way out. That is quite a different
matter from dealing with wild cattle on a
long trip), We used to consider that because
the stock ate so little during the three days'
I rip from Pint

0 1 1 
Samnson to Oeraildton, it

was hardly worth feeding- thetm. Yet cattle
being Ibroughlt smlith from Derby were
gradually, apitroarhing a cool climate,
wheea-i; to go to *alaau the;, would, in hav-
in-~ to ros., the equaitor, traverse a clllatt
that -would g-raduallyv becomne hotter.

The Honorary' M[inister: In the old days
they tis er to lak-e livestock right round
Anstralia.

Hon. G. B. W1OOD: I du not know hour
it was done. We have also been told that
the rivers of the -North could be danimned to
permit of irrigation. I have lived in the far
North and I know what an impossiblo pro-
position it would he to attempt to damr atny
of the rivers-. In flood time the rivers some-
times, spread out for a distance of 12 miles,
aind an enormous d]am wouldl have to be
erected to permit of irrigating the land.
The sugtrestion was made that at dried fruits
industry could be established. Even if such
ain industry could be established in the
North, the, position] regarding the world mar-
ket for those products is such that we would
have great difficulty in disposing of dried
fruits. That sug gestion canl therefore be
dismissed.

The embargo has been blamed for many
things. It has been blamed because the
development of the North and the Kimber-
leys is hield up.) The Kimberleys were first
opened up, through goidminling, inl 1878.
Why has not something been done to de-
velop the Kimbericys during the inlterven-
ing years? Every oplportunity has been
given for their development, if it ware pas-
sible to develop them. so that that objection
has been put forwarid merely as an excuse.
We have also heard abouit the possibility of
developingt the -North by thie influx of 2,000,
3,000 or 20,000 Jews.

.Foil, C', R. Williamiis: 'What are they go -
ing to lire, n?

lHon. U3. B. WOOD: The suggestion has
been made seriously.

Meiibier: There are not enough Christians
in the North for the Jews to live on.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Everybody knows that
Jews are niot good settlers. What would
they live on in the North? I am not making
the statement in derogation of the Jews. It
has~ been proved in the past that they must
live onl some other section of the corn.-
mu tit.

Han. 0I. Fraser: In other words, they do
niot like hard work.

Ilon. C, B, WOOD: 1Mr. Holmes has
bien referred to by someone as a pessimist
and a croak-er. I aim glad we have some
pessijmists. Seine of the propositions that
have been made in this debate with a view
lo developing the Ximberleys would only
spell tragedy. We haven had two or three
tragedies in Western Australia through such
settlements. I am a pessimist and a c2roaker
when a proposition is put to me to settle
the Kimberleys by some wild-cat scheme.

Most members have got away from the
actual question of the embargo, so I am re-
turning to it. I honestly think the Federal
Government had good reason to place the
embargo onl the export of iron ore, not only
fromn Western Australia but from the ivholle
of Australia. I do not believe, as Mr.
Hramersley, suggested, that Western Austna-
hia w.1as singled out to get the cane. I lhave
been a secessionist for mniny years, and]
n1lwv1s will lie; hPut I am niot permtitting mny
secessionist ideas to run away with me oil
this occasion. I do not think the Federal
Coverannent singled out Western Australiai
at all. I See no reason why it -should ha-ve
flone so. I am opposedl to the motion a.nd'
if ther-e is a division on it, I shnll vote

agis t Pras'e are a little pre-

mature inl debating- the motion at this stage.
On motion by H~on. TL Tuekey. debate

adljourned.

BILL-iNDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Retding-Deratd.

Dlmbae resumed trout the 4th October.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) f8.3',
The remarks I have to make on this Bill are
few, although I would have likedI a little
longer time to go further into deltails.
Althougeh the Bill was introduced hY the
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Chief Secretary and spoken to by a lnumi-

her of members, I think it was not spoken
to by a single Laibour member. The Bill
is similar to the one brought dlown last year;'
with the exception of one or two elktttsesl
it could be called the same Bill. The reoin-
indations of the select committee ap-
p~ointed to inquire into the Bill that was
brought forward last session could well he
emnbodied in the Bill when it reachies the
Committee stage. I hope the Bill will pass
the second reading, in order that we might
make those amiendmaents to it, although last
year another place gave scant consideration
to our amendments and eventually dropped
the Bill. That, however, is no reason why
the Bill cannot lie dealt with again onl thle
same lines, because many amendments, arc
necessary ini order to make our industrial
legislation more effective and efficient. I
content myself with supporting the Bill, inl
die hope that it will reach the Committee,
stage, when wve shall be given an opportun-
ity- of placing our amendments on the notice
paper, and amending the Bill in accordance
with the recommendations of the select coin-
niittee. The findings of the select committee
have not been controverted, nor has any fur-
ther evidence been adduced beyond that
which was given to the select committee..

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.51: E
support the second reading of the Bill. I
do so for the reason that practically no
amendment of our Industrial Arbitration
Act has been made for the past 12 or 13
years. If we are to adhere to the p~rinciple
of the settlement of industrial disputes by
arbitration, then we must amiend the Act
from time to time as the experience of the
Arbitration Court and other bodies indi-
catecs. I am convinced that many amend-
inents are necessary. For that reason I
shall support the second rending of the Bill,
which I hope will reachl the Committee stage.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. lKitson-Wcst-in reply) [8.7): I have
been twitted by several members during the
debate with the statement that a Bill of this
kind hus been introduced year after year
for sonme years past, and that the Govern-
nment has not seen fit to take specific notice
of the opinions of members on the particu-
lar amendments that are included in thme pre-
sent Bill. Similar remarks have been made
about other measures. The Government is

acc:used of iloing a certain amount of win-
dowv-drp.ssmni because anl election is to take
plface next year. That accusation wvas not
made las;t session, when no election was im-
mninent. L dto not think it righlt to say that,

;the policy of the Government is repre-
sented in mneasures of this kind, we should
nmot bring such measures before the House
biecause of an impending election. We are
at leaist giving members anl opportunity of
ag ain espreising their views onl what is,
after all, oneC of the m]ost important Sub-
jects with which Parliament can deal. There
is no more imlportant matter, from anl in-
dustrial poinit of view, than this question
(of arbitration. I was pleased to hear Mr.
Corniell's remarks a few moments ago. He
pointed out that if we are to adhere to the
policy nl arbitration for the settlement of
indu.strial disputes, we must necessarily
keep cour 'Industrial Arbitration Act up to
(late, aind that canl only be done by agree-
ing to ess ential amendments fromn time to
time. 'The record of this House in that
direction is very poor indeed. I have had
the privilege of introducing a number of

recall any occasion when an amending Bill
of this kind has received the approval of
a majority of members.

lion. C. B. Williams: We will die of shock
whoa one does.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Mr. Baxter,
in opposing the Bill, said members wVere
confronted with a Bill that -was composed
almost entirely of clauses that had been re-
jected onl ninny occasions. f ala wondering
whether bie really meant that or not. Again
I askc thet question whether lie really read the
Bill. Reference to the report of last year's
select committee will indicate that the coin-
mittec considered nine of the 26 clauses and
six subelauses to be advisable for the better
working of the Act. All of the proposals
that were approved by the select committee
have been included in this year's Bill, while
certain provisions that the committee sug-
gested should bie eliminated have not been
brought forward onl this occasion. Amongst
the omitted provisionls are those relating
to-

(a)' Appeals fronm dismissals.
(b) iliinimuni penalties for breaches of

awards.
(c) The exercise of time powers of the court

by the President or commissioners before it
conferenee.
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(d) Thne cancellation or amendment of
existing awards or industrial agreements.

(e) The appointment of ordinary industrial
magistrates.

(f) Presumption of payment for services.

The amendments considered desirable by
the select committee and re-embodied in this
year's Bill comprise a formidable list. The
mnain proposals ar--

(a) Conciation proceedings to be taken
ait any time after a dispute hnas been rc-

ferred into the court.''
(b) Court to have power in industrial dis-

putes to consolidate referencees and all or any
inatters before the court, :ad to give any
direction it deemis expedient.

(c) (1) Boarnd of reterence to be enipow-
ored to deal with questions arising from in-
dustrial agreemnents. (2)' Court may be ap-
pealed to in regard to any determination or
decision of bocard appointed under this section.

(d) Court to have power to interpret or
amend awards while the ''awards are in
force,'' instead of ''duringti the teri.2

(e) Provisions for enforcing awards or
orders of tine court extend-nl to those made by

ndustrianl or other boards.
(f) Court to deteranfini whlat constitutdes

br-each of industrial agreement.
(g) Procedure in respect to initeindeud refer.

eices to court not to apply to any counter
proposals or clainns mnade by iontNics respon
dtents to dispute.

(i) Local boards to be eonsi itateni 1iv tine
court for the purpose of operating in a deined
portion of the State only.

(i) Amendment to enable President or-
commissioners to hear and deterne matters
in dispute onl application in writing by nmajor-
fly of par-ties to dispute.

(j) Awards, industrial aing nne ets and
othner mnatters published in ''Inidustfia I
Gazette'' to be admnissible as evidennce.

Th is ]list ind!icates that there is vecry little
justification for, M-r. Baxter's contention.
Moreover, thle Bill embodies several new pr'o-
posals that have not previously been dis-
cussed in this Chnamber. For example, we
are providing that an emphloyer may not nti.s-
miss a worker by reason of the employer's
being charged with anY' breach of in award.
Mr. Baxter, T think,, mentioned I ease InI
point wvhere this had actually happened. The
defendant was chargred at the instanee of thne
liarmaids and Barn'ns Union wvith I n Uh
of Section 132 of the Act, in that lie dlie-
missed a barmnan enmploved byA him mereck
because the barman w-as an officer or member
of the complainant union0. III suimmiing "III,
the magistrate ob.snenved that the facts and
circumstances strongl~y suppor-ted the infer-
ence that the defendnnt dismissed his em-
ployee IIN-aine Ieo suspeec n' hiln of Inaving-

given information to tine union, which led to
defendant's conviction for a breach of the
award. He found, however, that while the
defendant's action might he described as vie-
timisation in one sense, it did not constitute
victimisation as provided by Section 132 of
the Act, and therefore the offence was not
proved. This will give members a concrete
instance oil which to base their opinion as to
whether it is desirable to insert iii the Act a
provision to give protection to workers
under sach coniditions.

Another provision, which wvas not included
in ]last year's Bill but which has provoked
considerable criticisnm, is the amendment set-
ting- out that all award shlnl I not prescribe
as ia penflalty for its breach any forfeiture of
Ivages or pn-ivileges. Mr. Baxter said-

Tine obvious intention of thne clause is to
interfere witl, the jurisdiction of the Arbi-
tration Court.

Parliament has alrecady laid down penalties
against both eniployer-s and workers for
b)reaches of awards, and the Government
therefore feels that the court should not have
the p~ower~ to impose additional penalties,
nmore especial]l'v when thmey result in the
double penalisation of one party only and,
at the same time, benefit the other.

This question has been a source of serious
industrial unrest oil more than one occasion
d uring the past 12 months%. InI several in-
(1 tstrial centres where incidentts of this kind
have occurred, trouble that has been on the
eve of comning to the sun-face could easily
have n-cached major dimensions. We desire
at all times to prevent industrial unrest.
Menmbers have said it is strange that,
despite the Industrial Anrbitnation Act, we
are never entirely rid or disputes in,
industry, . My experience has been that
sonmc of the biggest disputes have risen
from merely trivial matters. That is at re-
markable feature or. some of the biggest
industriAl troubles thnat have anrisen. At the
sanne time, we know fronm our own industrial
history that Western Australia will compare
more than favonrall with any other part
of Aunstralia.

I-on. J1. Cornell : It is c-laratrmi stic of life
that the little things upset its most.

The CfREF SECRETARY: Some of the
bigg est and niost disastrous disputes withn
which I have been associated have occurred
over trivial matters that could have been and-
justed by a little trouble and comnmon seas-.
O)nce ami inidnstrial trouble occurIs, cliffeulty
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is always experienced inl settling it. We have
endeavoured to provide against that sort of
thing in this Bill.

The Act prescribes that a worker who goes
on strike may he prosecuted and fined for
doing so- The gold mining award provides
that the worker who goes on strike shall be
penalised by the deduction of one day's holi-
day pay for each dlay he is out on strike.
Thus a worker may be0 both prosecuted for
a breach of thle Act and penalised. for a
breach of the award for the same offence.
This is a niost objectionable provision. The
proposal to prohibit penalty clauses should
appeal to Mr. Parker.

Hon, H. S. W. Parker: Do you think I
would go onl strike?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 may recall
that the honi. member took excepltion to :i

provision wvhich hie stated might permit ot
the double prosecution of an employer and
his foreman. If the argument lie used was
go od enough for the employer, it miust be
good enough also for the employee.

One of the main objections to penalty
clauses is that they make provision for
future deductions of pay. Thus, if a worker
returns to employment after a strike, his
cmlployer canl deduct from his future earn-
ings. holiday pay to miake lip the penalty for
the past offence.

Honl. .1. J. Holmes: HAS not tile award
kept the miners at work?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do nut
think so. Under this provision at man, who
may have been one of those onl strike and
have been penalised under the award, may
be working alongside another who started his
cmjlployfleit inl the m]ine after the strike.
The latter will receive all the privileges
tinder the award, while the other may have
to work a longe time without any. The first
manl will have sacrificed something he would
have received in the future that he earned inl
the past. This sort of thing creates a lot of
dissatisfaction. I imangine thle court thought
it was introducing, somiething that would act
as a deterrent, and have the effect of pre-
vailing upon01 men to remain at work until
their grievances-. had been adjudicated upon.
in matters of this kind we frequently reach
the point where mien declare that they canl
go no further, and can no longer tolerate a
continwiane of certain disabilities. It does
not take long to precipitate a dispute in,
say, the mining industry. Very often the
employer, or his executive officer, or one of
the len1ders of thle men, mafy Precipitate

trouble by saying or (doinig something in anl
unguailrded mom11ent.

Hoen. J. Cornell: -Eveni members of Parlia-
ment way ho thrown out for a while.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A dispute
May arise that vill affect hundreds if not
thousands of mien. In mny experience it is
the pinprieks that generially create all the
trouble.

The prov1isionL for thle appointment of a
chief industrial maigistrate is another new
1)roposal that members have miot previously
had time opportunity to disceuss. I le purpose
of this amendmet is to enable cases await-
ing- decision to be dealt with espedil iously,
and so bring about at greater degree of uni-
formity in the decisions given in the indus-
trial court. It is difficuilt to understaund Mr.
Parlker's sungestionl that the Chief industrial
magistrate, is to have unlimited powers.

lion. H1. S. IV. Parke~r: There i., n appeal.
The CHIEF SECRETARY : His powers

will. siily he those that are conFerred oni
ordinary in dustrial miaistrates- under the
existing, Act.

HT- T-T Sq I. Th- 1 .
'....1..

likes.
The CHIEF SECRE.TARY: An iliidiS-

trial magistrate has that power now.
Hon. 1I. S. W. Parker: The power is kill

limlited.
Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: Why should

the hion. member object to the chief indus-
trial magistrate being given the same powers,
except that he may be employed in any in-
dustrial district, and foir such length of tine
as is necessary to dispose of the list pre-
sented to himi?

Hon. J. Cornell: liev might go to Colliv or
KalIgoorlic.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, where
lie would deal with every ease onl the list pre-
hented to hini. That would expedite the
business of the court and give satisfaction to
both p~arties. Why- should members object
to this mneans of settling what might other-
WviSe turn Out to be a major dispute?

Most of the opposition to the Bill, hlow-
ever, has beenL confined to four provisinis.
namiely, the amendments relating to voei-
tional awards, the definition of the termis
"%okr and "emplloyer," and the regis-
trationi of the Australian Workers' Union.
The extravagant criticism that has been
levelled at the Bill as a whole can be in-
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tended to apply only to these proposals.
Mr. Thomson said-

'fie B3ill, if it becamec law, would render
more difficult the carrying on of business in
ainy shape or form.

Mr. N-icholson said-
We shall not help the workers of this State

if we pass the Bill. We should be doing thenm
the greatest possible injury. W~e would also
destroy the future prosperity of the State.

Could we have more extravagant statements
than these?

Referring to the amendment dealing with
bogus partnerships, M1r. Baxter said this
proposed interference with industry would
be detrimental to progress, while -Mr.
Parker suggested that Clause 10, relating to
vocational awards, would have a most extra-
ordinary effect and would create chaos. I
find difficulty in following the lines of rea-
soning adopted by those members.

One of the main reasons for bringing the
Bill forward is to eliminate certain practices
in industry that have been detrimental to
progress and have dlone workers and em-
ployers the greatest possible injury. On
various occasions miention has been made of
the great amount of unfair competition in
different industries owing to employers' in-
dulging in subterfuges to circumvent the
awards of the court. So acute has the posi-
tion become in certain trades that it is almost
impossible for the genuine employer who
pays award rates and observes award condi-
tions to carry on business successfully in
competition with a type of competitor who
enters into so-called partnership agreements
with his employees. Last year a number of
prosecutions was instituted in the Industrial
Court, which showed that this condition was
particularly pronounced in the lime-burning-
industry. Bogus partnerships have aroused
bitter complaint of unfair competition and
undercutting in the baking industry. The
so-called partners in some firm work under
conditions and for rates of pay that would
not be permitted for a moment if those per-
sons were subject to their appropriate
award. The Government takes the view that
hone fide employers should not be asked to
s tand uip to a type of unprincipled competi-
tion that will ultimately have the effect of
drivinga theni from industry, and therefore
has broughit forward an amendment to
eliminate this abuse.

While the Bill was being discussed here last
session, certain prosecutions in the industrial
court showved that these conditions were

especially pronounced in one industry, a
small idsr itis true, that of lime-
burning. Not many years ago numbers of
men were eiigaged in that industry. The
reason tor the decrease is the unfair com-
petition which mtade it almost impossible for
a good employer of labour to engage in the
industry. Members will recollect that con.
victions were recorded in the eases to which
I have alluded. Again, in the baking indus-
try a similar state of affairs existed, as, has
been explained here iby the Honorary Min-
ister.

Now with regard to the definition of
"worker," a practice somewhat similar in
principle to that assoeiated with bogus
partnerships obtains, in certain industries
where employers and workers defeat the
provisions of Awards and industrial agree-
ments by claiming that the wvorker concerned
is nlot epoy1313ed for hire or reward, hut has
volunteered for the service performed. The
new definition of "worker" provides, inter
alin, that the term means any person em-
ployed or engaged iii connection with the.
employer's businhess, handicraft, undertaking
or calling. Under this provision, a businecss
alan would not have to pay award rates to
a casual worker chopping wvood, as was sug-
gested by one critic of the Bill. On the other
hand, if the casual worker were employed in
the man's office or on his business premises.
he would conic within tile meaning of thQ
definition.

The proposal to include iii the definition
of "employer" any steward, agent, bailiff,
foreman or manager was strongly ciitieised
b)y 'Mr. Parker. Without quoting what the
hion. membier said, I wish to point out to him
that this definition has been on the statute-
book in another measure, for 40 years. I
refer to the Masters and Servants Act of
1892. M1r. Parker does not complain of the
presence of the definition in that Act.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Because that
definition does not involve imprisonment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 11r. Parker
does complain of its presence here. The
Masters a nd Servants Act embodies princi ples
similar to those of the Industrial Arbitration
Act as to the relationship of master and
s;ervant, and pcrmiits the prosecution of any
person coming within the definition of "em-
ployer" for a breach of contract for service.
In spite of all of M-\r. Parker's objections, no
one cnn claim it has ever been alleg-ed that
Section 3 of the 'Masters. and Servants Act
has caused hardship, or that there has ever
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beeni any pti outcry because all those per-
sons are liable for piiOsecution.

lon. 1I. S. AV. Parker- I canl live ill-
.stances of tlhnt.

Tile CHIEF' SECRIETARY: 'llh lion.
memnber also contendedl that thle a mendment
woul(1 enable a worker to seek redres4i

agatboth the emp loyer anl his mavnager
Or forealn . am;t, advised that ifa eouvi-
l ion were ob~tained almlIist tiny ofle person
wVho (lilip within tie definiitioni or "emlploy-
er," the (1oct1rine of i-es jud icata would
operate. 10 pirevent siihstijiieitt actionl lwinzr
taken =tiainst anA'i o ther person.

Claus" 10, whichl eimodies tile IllOSals
relating to Noca tiona I a warfds colita i s One
of thle mnail) prin-i pis of thle Bill. Before,
thle Parker dee i il, it wvast lie tenidency
of thle court under its vaiois presidents
to construe the definiition of 'idustiry' from
time workers' sidle accord lag to a voen tion''
Althoughi the Full Court ortilie Slate re-
jected thxat i rojloitioH. I le ('ase was iiot
taken fartheri, bit it is quite possible that
the hih Court wvonld havie agreed withi the

cnetion wre are now seeking- to have vco-
nised. When a union Obtains an award -,oy-
ernin , a certalin industrv, the wyorkers eon-
certled are protected as to wage', conditions
and hiours onl1y so long as tli v ar icuti-

played iii that particular industry. I f fte
amenldmen t I eca me a w, e verr it i d esniii
would enjoy, thle rates of wagems aiid condl-
tions of employment to which lie is entitled.

Several pointCs weie raised ini conneuction
with the registrationl of fihe A.W.U Mr.
Parker asked whether thie registration would
automatically wipie off the registration of its
branches. This would depend niloll the
nature of the applicalion made by the union.
I am advised that if the aniioni shiiilv
brought foiwaird aii) a Pl111 icAl lion for regis--
tration in those areas in respect ofj ichel
it has not been registered, the branchies
already registered would not be affected. If.
onl the eon trary, a pp licat ion were made for
registrat ion of the union as a whole, then
undoubtedly, the branaches a I ieadv in~ exist -
ence would be absorbed in the matin body, .
However, Section 63 of the Act, Subsection
2, provide' that any brarn-h of at ui on may
be treat ed as, a distinct soviety a ad he spar-i
ately registered as, anl indust rial union.
Accordingly, if the A.W.. wished to absorb
the branches ahread- 1-v egister-edl, it would
-first have to apply' to thbe court for- their
dercigistrattion. The mere reg-istration of the
union would not of itself derefisteu tile

branchei. Obviously, therefore, all that the
A.W&. wvouldl achieve untdetr the Bill is regiS-
tratiomi in d(ist ricts %%-here it has not hitherto
been registeried.

Objection was raised by '%rt. Parker to
S ublauhse (3) or Clause 17, which p~rovides
that it' anl inrdustr-ial magistrate considers
that ai quiestion ot inlterpretatioln of an award
or inidustiail agr-eemen t arises, it shall be
referred to thle court. This [novision was
inserted onl accountC of a stateiient miade by
the Chief -Tustice of thle High Court whii'i
a case oi Section 101. w-as i-efer-ed to the
High Court quite recenitly. The iFll Court
of Western Australia hand decided that as
the Act stands the mnagist rate had no i-
cretion to decide whether a question of
iitterluretaliott aros0e Or uiot, hid would
lhnve to icier aiuv matter to tie Court
of A rbitmat ion so long- as one. I. t
to the proc-edings demantded such4 a
ue-ence. ']'li thief -lust h-c of the
H1igh (qurt stated that the decision oil
lthis pont was wrong, anid thad tile mat 1-
ter w-as enti rely at the iitagistrate's disciretioin.
NO hardship canl arise from the present pro-
p osa I. bet-ause. it Sli e Of ainttiristrate's
iili hg, oin employer always has the right to
I pplv to the Arbitr-ation Court for an in-
terpretation. -ITerefoie, t here should be nto
object ion to thalt feature.

Hon. 11. S. AV. Pauker : Formerly thle
p rovisiont was that it a question of arbit ra-
tion arose, it should lie referred to the court.
That is no"w altered to "if the industrial
magistrate considers.' It depends entirely%
on thle in dustii anngistrate.

The CHIlEFI SECRETARY; Previously,
ifone party demanded, the question hadl to

lie referred to tile court for an interpreta-
tion. During- thle debate Mr. Parker raised
several points, and especially requested that
I should obtain some informaltion as to the
appoiitmnit of the Deputy President of
the, Arbi tration Court. I have taken the
necssary, steps to get advice as to, what is
thle actual p~ositionl. 'Mr. Parker suggested
Itliat while the Deputy President had been
appointed quite legally, he was possibly
fnliletioliilg illegally. That, I believe, was
the elteet of the 'lion, member's words. Here
is the advic I have received from the pre-
sent Crown Solicitor-

Although T cannot see that Mr. Parker's re
ferences to the appointment of an acting
President are relevant to the Bill, which does
not propose to deal with that matter, I ain
quite satisfied that the Deputy President as
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flow appointed is lawfully acting. Section 44
deals with two appointments--an acting
President and a Deputy President. The acting
President cali only he appointed in the case
of illness or absence of the President. A De-
puty President may be appointed fronm time
to timie as occasion demands. This propo-
sition is quite clear if Section 44 is read
closely. The first paragraph of the section
says that in the ease of illness or absence of
the rresident, the Governor shall nominate a
person qualified as aforesaid to act as Presi-
dent. If yea then refer back to Section 43,
which contains the qualifications required of
a President, you wvill find that he shalt be a
person qualified to he appointed a judge of
the Supreme Court. Under these circumstancesi
any person qualified to be a judge of the
Supreme Court may be appointed ant acting
President. If you then read on, in Section 44
you will find that the Governor may fromt time
to time appoint a judge as Deputy President.
You will see that the Deputy President must
be a judge, whereas the acting President need
not be a judge, but can he any person quali-
fied to be a judge. Therefore, although anl
acting President can only operate in the ill-
ness or absence of thle President, the Deputy
President can operate at any time.

I do not know whether that opinion will
moot with the approval of the hion. member,
but it covers the point he raised when.
speaking to the Bill. There are other mat-
ters0 Onl which I have not touched in reply-
ing to the debate, but I do wish to eppeal
to the House to allow tile Bill to pass the
second reading so that we may deal with
the various amendments onl their merits. To
agree to every amendment would be most
unusual, hut surely there must he some
good points in the measure, more especially
as I have already stated that at least nine
provisions contained inl the Bill were agreed
to by the select committee appointed by this
House last year. By permitting the Bill to
go into Committee wve canl at least attempt
to bring our Arbitration Act up to date,
aind in that way make it of more use than
it has been in the past. If we can secure the
inclusion of the more important of the
amendments, satisfaction will be given, not
only to the workers who will be affected, but
also those who are charged with the admin-
istration of the Act. I trust that members
will agree to the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and a division taken -with
the following, result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Noes . .. . .. 13

Majority against 3.

A
Hon. J. Cornell
,Ha. 1. it. D-,.s
Hon. E, H, Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Ron. W. R. Hall

Hon, E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. Li. Craig
Hon. 3. A.,Dimmit
Hon. V, Bamersley
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Horn. 3". M. Macfarlaneo

Ayes.
Hon. T. Moor.

Hon. E. M. Heenan

'TZ6

qOES

Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hfon. H. SeiGdOR
Hon. C. B9. Williams
Hon. G. B. Wood
Hion. 0. Fraser

(Tellet.)

Hon. W. 3. Mann
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. 1-I. 'Tucker
Hon. L.. B. Bolton

lreler.)

PAIRS,
NOES.

Hon. 14T. V. Piese
Ron. 3. T. Franklini

Question thus neg-atived.

Bill defeated.

BILL -PARKS AND RESERVES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from the 12th October.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
11. Kitson-West) r8.51]. The Bill pro-

(a) A quorum of any board constituted
under tine Parks and Deserves Act shall con-
sist of not fewer than two members;

(b) A board shall net delegate its powers
to a committee of fewer than two members of
the board; and

(e) The accounts of the boards shall be
audited by the Auditor General and tabled in
each House of Parliament.

When introducing the Bill, Mr. Cornell
stated that it would affect four boards,
namely, the State Gardens Board which was
appointed by Sir James Mitchell in 1920,
the King's Park Board, and the Rettniest,
and the Caves and Reserves Boards of Con-
trol which were established in 1896, 1917,
and 1914 respectively. Mfembers may there-
fore have gained the impression that the
enactment of this measure would not result
in any appreciable addition to the volume
of work carried out by the Auditor General's
department. Actually there are somec 22,000
reserves controlled uinder the Parks and Rie-
serves Act, 1895. The labour involved] in
compiling a complete list of the controlling
boards from the register would not be -war-
ranted, hut some idea of the enormous task
that Mr-. Cornell seeks to impose on the Aud-
itor Genernl may be gained from a 114 1
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have, prepared by 'Mr. C. U. Hill, officer in
charge of the Roads and Reserves Branch.

Reserve.

14240
16606

Locality.

Orm Banda
Scaddan..

Purpose.
Recreation .-

Recreation

17490 Byforcl.....Recreation

1l830 Gutha......Recrtation ..

1807 Bowgada.......Recreation, race
and show green

18405 Dardanup -. Recreation ..

18745 Burracoppin ... Recreation

19416 Cowarannip ..
19568 Mlowen........

A20253 Abrolhos; Islands

20534 Forrest Grove

19937 Forrest Grove
21059 W~uIin. ...

Recreationl
Recreation and ha
Public Recreaior

tourist resort

Recreation and 8I
Ground

Hall site and Ronc
Recreation . -.

Hon, L. Craig: 'Most. of those flardanup
people you mentioned have passed away.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: These
boards were appointed in the districts;
named, and there arc dozens of others in the
far north as well as in the far south of the
State. The members were appointed at one
time or another. If the Bill he agreed to,
those memibers will have to comply with its
provisions, and, as was remarked by Nir.
Craig, many of the members may have lpassed
away. Of course someone may have been
appointed in their stead without the Govern-
ment having been advised of the appoint-
ment, and so possibly there maty he re-
creation reserves controlled by one or two
persons instead of by a board ats was orig-
inally intended.

Hon, J1. Cornell: Let us limit the Bill to
the four hoards that I mentioned, and to the
Auditor General.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think I
had better proceed to refer to some other
matters. When dealing with the State
Gardens Board, M11r. Cornell said its accounts
were audited by a private firm of auditors.
That is not strictly correct. I do not kuow
exactly what he meant by his reference. I
rather gathered, from the manner in which
be spoke, that the auditors were sucht that
he would not be prepared to take much
notice of their reports.

There are 13 given in the list, and they% are
as follows:-

Board.

-G. H. Brearley, J. Smith and F. Cassin V. Gas.
-Frederick Gilmore, Thomas Crosborough

Henchman and Gustav Hoisnagel.
R, H. B~riggs, John Abernethy, J1. Kershaw,

J1. L. Wallis and .1. S. 'Makin.
.. C. Moir, J. Payne, C. Barnes, L. McDonald

and L. Ludgate.
:course L. Walker; A. Payne and P. L. Moss.
di

T. A. Jluseber, -)l. Clone, T. Tyrrell, J.
Strachan and K. It. Clifton.

J. R. McConnell, E. Bulloch, J. F. Smith,
J. Johnstone and T. Belloeb.

WV. Duggan, L. Osborne, and 1. C. _McKeana.
11 site T. Busby, G. Grosier and G. A. H-urley.
nand C, T. Davis, H. J. Foster, L. W. Shephard, A.

H. M1ilford, C. Hosking, IV. Trigg and Al. J.
Day.

how .1. A. Strugnell, C. W. Campbell, A. Millar,
T. lies, IL. Lam bert, Hf. Moulton, IV. Morris,
A. Dee.

'cation
J. Symo, H. Rt. F. Caulshausen, F-. [yers,

A. J. Richards and AV. Jones.

Hon.L J. Cornell: N\o, that is not the posi-
tion. I inferred that they were not Govern-
ment auditors.

The Chief SECRETARY: The auditor.s
in question-Messrs. W. Hayes and Co.-
are a firm of public accountants and auditors
comprising highly qualified and reputable
mnembers, differing in no respect from any
otIher reputable firm in thle city. The ac-
counts, moreover, airc linked up in a mea-
sure with those or the Zoological Gardens,
which are audited by the Auditor General.
The Treasurer and the Treasury receive the
necouints regularl, :and have a complete
know ledge of the operations of those con-
cerns. When the Act was passed originally,
substantial grants were made by Treasurers
for I he development and] maintenance of
parks and reserves controlled by boards, but
even then it was not considered necessary to
make provision for audits by the Auditor
General. A provison of that description is
considered much less necessary to-day than
it was then becauise many of the boards so
established receive no grants whatever from
the Government. Those boards conduct their
own affairs, and surely the hon. member does
not submit that it is the business of the
Auditor General to say how they shall spend
the funds that they earn or borrow on their
own initiative. To mention two of the
boards referred to by 'Mr. Cornell, there are
Yanehep and Roitnest.
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I10j). -V. Cornell: 'fliicliep has 110 special
board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; Yanchep is
coutrolled by the State Gardens Board, and
no Government grant is provided for the
purpose.

Hon. .J. Cornell : Surely Parliament has a
r'ight to know who lends money to the State
Gatrdens Board,

'I 'lie CHIEF SECRETARY: And the 1l01n.
itenibet has every opportunity to ask ques-
tions on that point. There is nothing to pro-
vent a niember of Parliament from knowing
anything at all about the operations of the
board.

U.ron. 1%% J. 'Mann : We have n1ot learnt
very much iii tile past.

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the
lion. member's own fault.

1:1011 J. Cornell : The Premije did not
know who comprised the board or who were
the auditors.

The CHIEF SE' CRETARY: That re-
muinds ine that the lion. member said the
Auditor General did not know who was the
auditor for the Rottuest Board of Control.

Hon. .T. Cornell: But the Premier did not
know.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Would the
hon. mnember expect 1-he Premier to know
every such detail?

1-[on. J1. Cornell: Wfe gav~e the wvrong-
namnes. He mtenitionied Mr. Morris, who has
not been auditor for over three years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ts it likely
that thle Premier would know the details con?-
cerning everything that comes within his
j1inrview?

lHon. J. J. Holmes: The Auditor General
reports to Parliament, whereas a private
firm of auditors does not. There is that
difference.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
that difference, but to my mind it is without
a distinction. In dealinz with thle Rottnest
Board of Control and the State Gardens
Board, 'Mr. Cornell. was critical from the
standpoint that the Auditor General did not
know who the auditors were for the former
body. Is it to be expected that the Auditor
Gleneral shall know everyv action taken by , a
hoard appointed by tile Government, with
whichb board that officer has no connection?
Tf the hon, member were to ask the Auditor
GIeneral that quiestion now, be would prob-
ablv be told the names of the auditors.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hfe hac alrevidy told me
lie dloes not know.

,rho CHIEF- SECRETARY: If the hon.
inuillher were to) ask him again. I think he
Would find that the Auditor General does
know.

Hon. J. J. H olmes: That is beside the
rjui'sioii. The Auditor General does not
aludit the aceounts.

HRon. L. 13. Bolton: At any rate, no roefle-
tion was9 intended upon the hoard.

The (.I IIEF SECRETARY: I hope not.
iuii . 11, IL H.Iall : Mr. Cornell ex-

iilinil ft.
I toit. W. J1. Mann : I tinlk the M-inister

is a bit tender..
'I'l( CliIE' SECRETARY: I am, be-

Valise T do not think thlere is any necessity
[uor this eritieisin. I have already pointed
out thaI no0 Government grants are paid in
respect of Yonehep or Rottniest, The
former has created assets out of its own
resources, and its balance sheet is audited
by a public accountant before presentation
to the Treasurer The position is fully met
by that procedure.

Hon. E. 11. H-. Hall : Who are tho
auditors?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have
alreladyN rocntionedl the naine-W. Hayes &
Co., a perfectly reputable firin of public
accounitanits.

H-on. J. Cornell : oone suggested other-
wise.

The CIEF SECRETARY: I have
already claimed that the position is folly'
mect by the existing procedure. From Mr'.
Cornell's references to the Rottoest Board
Of Control, lie appeared to suggest Ut~n
there was something that should not1 be.

Hion. J1. Cornell: On a point of order, I
,ask that the Chief Secretary withdraw that
remark, because I specifically stated that I
east noe reflection whviatever on the board or
if-s auditors.

The PRESIDENT: I am quite sure that
the Chief Secretary will withidraw his state-
mienff.

The CHIESF SECRETARY: Naturally I
will withdraw, and I am very pleased th~at
Mri. Cornell has made11 thle exlannationt.

Hon. J. Cornell: I said that during myN

.speeh.
Thie CHIEF SECRET'ARY: Then I did

not hear his statemnit. I have been asso-
ciated with a numlber of highly respeckblo
gentlemen on the Rotiest Board of Con-
trol, andt I did take exception to the 7manner
in which Mr. Cornell emiphasised the %et
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that the Auditor General had no knowledge
as to who the board's auditors. were. Thr(.
inanner in whieb Mr. Cornell told the Rlouse
that that was the position was open to no
oilier inference than the one I drew. However,
I amn pleased that MNr. Cornell has explained
his attitude. The Rottncat Board of Con-
trol consists of 'Mr, W. J. Winterbottom:
Mr. William Somerville. who i.; A memiber of
the Arbitration Court; M-r. A. F. William-
son, who was at one time the Government
Electrical Engineer; Mr. Ei. V. B. Henderson,
the well-known architect; 'Mr. Justice Wolff,
aind myself as- c-hairman. The auditors arc
Messrs. J. I,. B. Weir and Brodriek, char-
tered aceountants, and I do not think any
memb11er will qunestion the reputation of
that diil. Mfany years ago cosidera-
tion was; given hr' the hoard to a pro-
posal to submit the accounts to the Auditor
General for audit. Unfortunately the Audi-
tor General could not give the board an
assurance that the accounts would be Audited
and completed before f he end of August
each year. Consequently the board con-
sidered it Advisable that the Accounts should
be andited by an outsiae ftrm, and that ;as
been the position ever since. The Boaird oX
Control was created in 1917. The island h'nl
been Administered for mnany years hy the
department which, apparently, could not
make a success of the task. The board took
ovri the liability, running into man 'y thon
sands of pouinds, and bas not received any
grant froin the Government from the ineep -
tion. T claimi that the progress iof Rottno-t
Tslantl since the- Board of Control wvac
establishled is due to the fact that: this purely1
hionorary board has, from time to time, ke~n
peculiarly tfited to direct the development
of that resort. The members of the board
have been prepared to give freely of their
ability, time, and experience in a mannner not
often encountered in undertaking : or such
a kind. 'ro day the board eontrols qssets
that could not lie replaced, x-ahrusl at a con-
servative estimate, At £50,000. It has paid
its way and met All its liabilities without
receiving ani' grant fromt tire Government,
Notwithstanding, all that, MrIt. Cornell su_-_
gests thenre is need for the Auditor 01eneral

to audit the Accounts of the hoard so thint
Varliatnent may know what it is: doing.

Hon. J. Cornell:. Is there anyv reason wvily
Parliament should not know?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is nto
objection to Parliament being- informied a

fo what the board is doing. The board's rt2

ports, finncial and otherwise, are presented
annuailly to the Minister for Lands, end
there is certainly no objection to any info!.
nvition being disclosed when required.

Hon. J. A. .Dininiitt: The board has done
a spl]endid job).

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course it
fInas.

Hon,. j. Cornell: No one denies that.
The CIEF SECRETARY: With other

itemnbers of the hoard, I get a. little heated
whenl I hear suggestionls thlat things are not
as they should be.

Hon. J. Cornell: -1 again as~k the Minister
to withldraw that implication, which is
grossly Vanfair.

The 0111TEV SECRETARY: If withdraw.
Hon. TI. Cornell:- I protest against the

insidious mniner in wh~ich the M1inister is
endeavouriug to read into my speech some-
thing I (iid not say.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The Chief
Secretary has withdrawn the remark.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The experi-
inut of Cm-eraii atIm'zis mu 'LCUL Llikd

with cemetery hoards. This is obligator'y
uinder the Act, except where control is
vested in a road board. Considerable con-
fusion wvas caused by this provision owing
to the difficulty experienced by the depart-
merits in placing various committees, trus-
tees or other responsible persons. As a re-
suit this particular section of the Act has
become at dead letter. In explaining the pro-
posals which stipulate that not less than two
Meihbei's Shall form1 a quorum or committre,,
Mr. Corniell said-

Let me sayv right here that personally I
hanve nothing but the best of feelings and the
greatest respect for niembers of thre State
Gardens Board. However, two members cti-
stitute A. board and Onie can form a quoruam.

Tire chiriman of the hoard points out that
lie undertook hli; responsibilities for the Zoo
only upon the understanding that he would
he permitted to earlyv out his Policy without
interference.

IHon J. Cornell: He was working under
ain Act of Parliament. How did he g-et
that authority?

The CHIEFi SECRETARY: I will show
the lion, member in a few moments. At the
time, the gardens were in a very bad state
arid practically bankrupt, and he felt that a
cumbersome system of boards did not lend
itself to efficient mianagement. Dealing with
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the question in 19)32, the then Premier, Sir
James Mitchell, wrote a memorandum from
which I will read an extracet-

The committee to be advisory ouly, the chair-
'nan to have the full powers of at director and
to be permitted to carry out his policy without
interference.

lion. J1. Cornell : ThatI is an evasion of the
law.

The CILIEF SECRETAIRY: I do not
know that it is.

Hl. J. Cornell: It is, anl evasion of anl
Act of Parliament.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would like
to quote anl extract from a letter of the
Premier, Sir James5 Mitchell, to M3r. Clydes-
dale, who was at that time chairman of the
Zoological Committee. The letter is dated
the 4th March, 1:932, and is as follows:-

You have mxade a suggestion to inc that tbe
State Gardens Board should take over control
,and so far as I an concerned, I aol willing
to fall ill with that suggestion, but it is for
minlis of the State Gardens Board to agree.,The difficulty in the way, however, is that the
Act requires that there must be a committee
and trustees. To get over this difficulty 1
suggest that a, member of the committee re-
tire, that Mr. Shnpeott be appointed to the
vacancy as president and trustee, and that
the State Gardens Board be the executive. I
realise that the committee of necessity mneets
infrequently and their work must of necessity
bea more or less advisory. Of course the trus,
toes must accept responsibility of setting
straight the hank position and of course they.
must gradually liquidate the debt to the baink ,.
The State Gardens Board have at their dis-
posal1 an organisation and resourcesail faci.
litics which call ]be used with value to the zoo.

iHon. J. J. Holmes: Who signed that?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Sir Jamesi

M1i tchell.
Honi. J. J. Holmes: Who dictated it?
The GRTIEF SECRETARY: I think the

lioni. miember is going a trifle too far.
lion. C. F. Baxter: It is probably t rue,

though.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is :in

1xtract fromt a letter from Sir Jam1es
Mitchell.

Hutn. C. F. Baxter interjeeted.
The CIITEF SECRETARY: I amn giving11

lbe House in fornmation supplied to inc a ml
f have no reason to question its accuracy' .

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: I asked a simple rfmes-
iioil.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A simple
question with a good deal of meaning be-
hind it. If I suggested what that meaning
"'as time lhen. member would ask me to with-

draw. During his speech, 'Mr. Cornell made
referenee to Yancliep. He said-

A license has been granted to a board to
administer certain parks and reserves com-
prising 15,000 acres . . . Is it proper to
allow such a board to enter into the hotel.
keeping business and carry it on in premises
erected upon land to which the board has no
titlet The Premier said that the cost of the
Yanchep Hotel was at least £15,000.

It is diffieuilt to understand Mr. Corniell's
objection to thle provision of hotel facilities
at Yanichep. The park was set aside as a
reserve for flora, faunal, and recreation.
Where would a hotel he better Justified than
at a p~lace where people go for holidays and
to enjoy recreation! Does the lion. member
sugg-est that these people should be denied
fie right to a bed, food or refreshment?

Hon. J. Cornell: That was not the point
I raised. How was a license granted for a
hotel erected on a Class A reserve?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: How was it
gr11anlted?

H-onl. J. Cornell: By what aluthority K
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Wits it not

grallted bN' the Liecensing Court? I doa not
know that the lion, member asked tha t pill-
tien lar question.

lRon. J. Cornell: I did.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: All I want

to say with regard to the Yanclhep Hotel
is this: If this park-possibly the best in,
the State-is not justified in possessinig at
hotel, then surely there is anl equal lack of
justification for its possession of the board-
nu house, tennis courts, swimming pool anmd
various other anientities of civilisation. As
to the lion. member's contention that the
lboard has no title, I am advised by the
chairman as follows:-

The board has a title in that it is legally
invested with the trusteeship of the areas it
holds, and the beard operates within the law,
its money having been legally b~orrowed or
earnied, and legally spent, with the result that
the State possesses assets to the value of a
vast amount, to which it has not contributed
one penny. Apparently the only errors coin-
mwitted by tme Rottnest and Yanchep Boards
are that they have been successful, and suc-
cess very often produces ill-feeliiig. Mr. Cor-
nell talks about usurping powers. N.o powers
have been usurped. Ali documents have been
prepared by Crown lawyers and will hecar time
strictest scrutiny.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Are these the and:-
tom's remarks?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, the re-
mnarks aire those of time chairman Of tile
becard. MrIt. Cornell also mentioned that anly
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citizen mnay, between the hours of sunrise
and sunset, cuter the A.B.C. Studios or the
Yanehep Hotel because they are erected
upon a Class A reserve. The fact of a re-
serve being a Class A reserve does not give
indiscrimfinate license to people who enter
the reserve to go anywhere and everywhere
ais they think fit.

lion. J. Cornell: I know the studio was
obltainied by false pretences.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Was it?7
Ioit, J. Cornell: Yes.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not,

kniow that. But even onl Class A reserves
.-uch matters as hours and charges for admis-
sion, provision of refreshments, conduct of
vi.,itors, parking in prescribed areas, picking
of wild flowers, and damanging of assets are-
subject to regulation.

lHon. J. Cornell: Those regulations are
not tabled.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- There is no
niecessitv to table then),

1lion. C. F. Baxter: Those in control are
a law unto themselves.

Tihe CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion,
JiltuiiiIA t1Ity pW ii, tain, way it 1 n ews.
They were given power to control that par-
ticuilar reserve.

Hlon. E. H, IH. Hall: By whom?
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: By the Cov-

em-inlent of tile day.
Hon. E. 11. H. Hall: I have always

understood that 11o chatrge can be made for
entering a Class A reserve.

Thle CHI1EF SECRETARY: The hon.
member has understood wrongly, lie should
obtain more information. Free license is not
conferred upon people entering Class A
reserve lands but merely liberty properly
controlled, and that is absolutely necessary,

li-on. E. H. I[. Hall: That is right.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Cornell

also made thle suggestion that some electric
light gear had been improperly shifted to
YaneheI) from Parliammnt Hiouse grounds.
That is not true. Somne dilapidlated material,
oil the bowlingr grleen wals, I believe, dis-
inamitled 1liv thle Governnment Electricianl be-
cauvse it was, useless.

H-on. J. Cornell: By whose direction?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I -will tell]

the hon. member in a moment. Investigation
shows that neither the chairman of the State
Gardens Board nor any of his officers,

grdeners oi drivers had any knowledge of
that mnatter wvhatsoever. It is certain that

the material was not acquire-d by the board,
which did not know of its existence.

11011. .1. (01r11(4l-: 11 wen1t ill-t Ote Sme1.
Thle CiIIEt' 1MWCREITAIY : Why blanse

it onl the State G ardens Board 9 1-lere is i
let tee adrod ii* c to thie 'Unclr ; eera ry in
4-011i(4i601 iiti ih (lie 11111tter-

121 co lilept inn wvi ti the di sm a utling lif tite
electrical insi :ilI.itiol enl the above-

Thlit i,. the Po'rlinient [louse bowling

-speaking fromn ineunory, I would say the
work was done at the request of the Cent rol.
ler, 'Mr. Ford, in J934.

At that timec the installation hiad become11
dilapidated and in a daugerous condition. The
fittings remove2d Consisted Of ribeit 10 snali
iron poics a.ndj enamnel. shadles. The poles were
lying at tile rear of the electrical workshop
for sonic time, but during a recent elean-up
o? the yard they were probably broken up as
scrap and the enamel shades and rite sundry-
other items will no doubt be found on the elec-
trical scrap heap. (Signed) W. Orr.
Thfat is one occasion onl which the State,
Gardens 1 toned missed. anl opportunity.

H:on. J1. Cornell : Mr. Ford would1( refute
the statemient that hie gave any orders at all.

The C[IIEF SECRETARY: The Hottnest
Board of ConLtrl' has no objectionl to the
Audit or-GC;eneral nuditinm its accounts. We
harve no objection to any informiation being
niven to Parliament or ny other interested
body. We feel that we have a record of
which we! canl be proud and which will stand
conmparison with anything of its; kind( iii any
other part oP Australia.

Hon, X. .it. H-. Hall : Hear, hear!
The tHIEF SECRETARY: We have no

Objection thcndore to that suggesition. 1
submit, however, that if the State Gardens
Board or the Rottuest Board of Control or
any other board that ight be affected by
the Bill has to wait until very late in the
Year before it canl have its accounts audited
and comipleted, an awkward situation will
arise. The Auditor General's dlepartment is
not in a position to provide the reports, bal1-
ance sheets, and everything that is required
for the whole of thle departments and for
the whole of the boards operating- under this
Act in the time necessary,. aotwvith.stanliIII-
that his staff is; fairly large. I do not know
that anybody will raise any objection to
hoards of this kind having control of their
own affairs, more particularly when, as I
have already pointed out, theyv receive nio
grant whatever from the Government They..
are certainly responsible to the Minister and
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supply all necessary information to bin! each ADJOURNMENT.
year

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The State Gardens
Board receives a grant, although the Rott-
nest Board does not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am speak-
ing about Yanlehep. When the holl. member
in~trocluced the Bill he divided it into sections.
lie0 spoke about tie State Gardens Board and]
Yanchep and I think lie made reference to
the Zoo. He also talked about the Caves
reserves.

Hon. J. Cornell: All I said about the Zoo
was that the lboard was administering it-
nothing else.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have no
objection at all to the proposal. Oin the other
hand, I should point out that the present
auditors are working tinder anl agreement
with the board. The hon. member projposes
in his Bill that the Auditor General shall
audit the accouints from the 1st July of this
year. This will prove very awkward, seeing
that there is anl arrangement running from
year to year with a reputable firm of ac-
countants.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Make it the 1st July
of next year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
suggesting anything, hut I want members to
understand the position. I feel that the State
is indebted to many of the boards that are
controllingr reserves in different parts of the
State. Quite a large number of people arc
giving much of their time, ability and experi-
ence, and in some instances their money-

Hon. H. Turkey: There is no doubt of
that.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: -to fur-
ther the development of resorts of this kind,
and instead of criticising those people wve
should acknowledge that they ]love done
good work in the interests of thle State with-
out hope of reward.

Onl motion by Hon. IV. .5. Iann, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV.
H. Kitson-West) [9.31): I mlove-

That the House at its rising adjourn tilE
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

As to Police Act Amendment Bill1.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.
H. Kitson-West) [9.82] : I move-

That the House do no". adjourn.

IV,

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [9.38]: Be-
fore the House adjourns-

The PRESIDENT: The hall. member
aza ot speak onl thel motion for adjourn-
int.

Hion. J. CORNELL: I think I afl in
order. Six weeks have elapsed since I moved
the second reading of the Police Act Amend-
ment, Bill. The subject matter, members
will agree, is worthy' of discussion. Before
tile ]notion for adjournment is put I think
I shall be only fair and reasonable in askin~g
that, if we adjourn till Tuesday next, the
Minister give~ a definite assurance, so that
later onl we may not have to take the busi-
ness out of his hands-

The Chief Secretary: is that a threat or

ll. J. CORNELL: Neither, but I want
to say that I consider the Minister has not
treated this Bill fairly. There is no obliga-
tion oil the Minister to speak to it or, if
the Bill involves at question of Government
policy, there is no0 obligation onl him to corn-
alit the Government. but there are other
members in this House, apart from the Mini-
ister and myself, and they should have been
givenl anl opportunity to express themselves
oin this important and far-reaching (question.
I hope some definite assurance will be given.
Even if the M1inister does not see fit to
address the House, lie should give other
members an olpportuhnitv to dto so.

HON. G. FRASER (Wrest) [9.35]: 1
think the Bill introduced liv ti(.heln memi-
ber is receiving the consideration it deserves.
The Government has announced its inten-
tion to introduce legislation to deal wit!h
this matter, and I think, it only' fair and,
reasonable that a measure introduced by a
private member to deal with the same matt-
ter should not be proceeded with.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why does not theMI-
ister say so. not the hon. member?

Holl. 0. FRASER: I do not know what
the Minister proposes to say; I am express-
inlg my opinion. Long before the hon. men>
her gave notice of his BUi, the announce-
ment. had been made by the Government,
and I consider that no member should
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attempt to jumip in ahead of the Govern-
mieat to get a liartieular matter discussed.
especially wheni thle CGovernment has anl-
nounced its intention to deal with that mat-
ter. If the itemn is left onl the notice paper,
it i-s in its proper place and receiving the
consideration it deserves.

Hfon. J1. Cor-nell : Decenc y demands that
members should have all opportunity to dis-
cl155 it.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hlon. Wj.
it. Kitson-West-in reply) [9.36] : 1 am
somewhat surprised at the remarks of 11r.
Cornell. It hie looks at the notice paper ho-
will realise that there wiill he every oppor-
tunity to have his Bill discussed at the n~ext
sitting ofj the House. Apart fromn tile lhon.
iiinber'i own measures there will be little

on the notice paper.
Honi. J. Cornell: We have reachied thlis

Order of the Da y four or five times before
without discussing it.

The CHIEF SECRETALRY: I amn trying,
to control thle businless of the Iiomw.

JHon. J. Cornell : And thle H-ouse can conl-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am11 Hot here
to say that one member should he enititled to
take the business of thle House ont of the
hands of the M1inister, and I will not he in-
fluenced hr any remarks of his in that direc-
tion- I moved the adjournment until Tues-
day next, because of thle state of the notice
p~aper, and] onl that day the hon. memnber will
have every' oppiortunity to get his Bill dis-
cussed.

Hon. J. Cornell: I do not want thle oppor-
tunity, but I wvant other nlenmbers to have it.

Question (adjournment) ptit and] passed.

House ad journed at 9.38S p~jf.
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Tile SPEAKER took the Cihair at 4-30
p.m., anid read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUOATION, rIRST
AID.

Horl. P. D). FERGUSON asked the Minis-
ter for Education : I., How miany State
school teachers have passed examinations in
first aid principles in (a) metropolitan
schools; and (b) rural schools? 2, How
rnnyi State schools have first aid outfits as
part of their equipment in (a) the metro-
rolitan ar-ea. and (b) the rural area?

Thre MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, First aid esamillatiorrs are held by
the St. John Ambulance Association. Thero
is iio departmental examination and the
number is not known. 2, First aid equip-
nments are fairly general but the exact num-
bier is' not known and inquiiry will be made.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
REGRADING.

Merredin-South ern Cross Section.
Mr. H-ILL asked the M1inister for Rail-

Warys: Wat is the estimated cost of regrad-
ing thle 'Merredin-Southern Cross railway
seetioll?

The MIN'-ISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: £114,000.

QUESTION-NATIVE ADMIN(IS-
TRATION ACT.

As to Regulations.
11011. C- G. LATHAMI (without notice)

asked the Premier: 1, Has his attention been
drawn to ti published statement by the Cool-
missioner of Native Affairs; that the reguila-
tions, recently gazetted, relating to the estab-
lishment of missons had not been withdrawn?
2, Would not the statement lead the public


